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SOCORRO 'S FOUL MURDERERS

ATTEMPT 10 PREVENT TRIAL

-

First Degree, But
Judge Parker Refused to Accept Plea;

By Pleading Guilty in

$895,-159.14-

'

.S:'
V,
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A Most Cowardly Crime.
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Tke Citizen Publishing Company
nuns
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cum

nana.

Paper of Bernalillo County
City of
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Pun Afttm.n Dlipatctot.
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EVENTS

1775

December 2.
Conprcss vcv.cs
to

IN

"uiploy

pnplnpc- -.
1776
Jcn. l.'.e crosses the Hixlsoa
at Haverstraw, N. J.
1780 Gen. Nathaniel
(Jreene as
mimes command
of (he southern
fon-lRi- i

army.

1814

Gen. Jackson

arrives at

New

Orleans and takes command.
1859
John Brown, who endeavored to arm the slaves, Is hanged as an
insurrectionist.
188G A panic
In the stock ex
change at San Francisco causes 14
f the principal lirokera to suspend.
189(1
Henry M. Teller, of Colorado,
and Presion P. Plumb, of Kansas,
bills In congress for the free
coinage A silver.
1892
John E. Osborne, candidate
for governor of Wyoming, takes oath
of office before the returns are canvassed by the state board of
December 3.
1844 John Q. Adams,
"the Old
Man Eloquent,"
champion of the
h
right to petition, at ltuig-carries
his annual motion In congress to
the rule forbidding reading of
petitions for restriction of slavery.
1863
Gen. lngstreet
raises the
siege of Knoxvllle and retires oa the
approach of Gen. Sherman.
1881
Electric street lights are introduced in Philadelphia.
December 4.
1680 Penn holds a general convention of colonists at Chester to organise the territory.
1777 Iafayette Is appointed to the
command of Gen. Stephen's division
of the army.
1783
Washington takes leave of
the officers of the army.
1861
Secretary of the Treasury
Chase recommends a national banking system, which shall give the nation entire control of the currency
and abolish state banks.
1890
The senate passes Joint resolution to supply arms agaisnt the Indians, to the Males of North and
duith Dakota, Wyoming and Nebras1891 Henry L Norcross, a stranpr
Ver, jdemands $1,500,000 In the office

of Russell Sage; being refused he
drops a bag which explodes killing
blms'elf and Injuring Mr, Sage and

;

'

other.
'
189

Forest fires do groat damage

Jules Mnrry Is responsible for the
Gear
production.
Florence
Miss
heads the cast.

Stop That

Paul Gilmore Coming.

January 28, 1907, Paul Gilmore,
one of the most popular orators on
the stage will appear at the Elks'
On

I

....

Syrup White Pine
and Tar

V ft
U
A

ALL

Extracting

WORK

mfkf

V

ABSOLUTELY
ANTEED.

GUAR-

Ix-on-

COPP.
N. T. ARMIJO BUILDING.
B. F.

ROOM 12,

A Miraculous Cure.
The following statement by II. M.
Adiuns ami wife, Henrietta, Pa., will
Interest parents and others. "A miraculous cure has taken place in our
home. Our child had eczema 5 years
and was pronounced incurable, when
wo read aDout Electric. Hitters, and
concluded to try it. Before the secA. D. 1886.
A. W. r.I.KARON.
ond bottle was all tnkn we noticed a
tSral.)
Notary Public.
for the letter, and after tak- Hall's Catarrh Cure la taken Internally ohnnKe
he was completely
and arts directly on the blood Hnrt mu li? 7 bottles
.. .)
cous surfaces or the system
It'a , tit. in ilntn I.I.U..1
Send for cured.
t
i
i .
..i
testimonials rree.
nouy
mm
uuarouiniing
tonic,
iiun
K. J. I'HKXKY & CO.. Props..
anteed. 50c and $1.01 at all druggists?.
Toledo. Ohio.
Take Hall s Family Pills for
FORT BAYARD. N. M.. NOV. 28.
.
a
Sealed proposals In triplicate
for
r JAFFA'S KRACK KREAM sinking and walling a brick well 15
BREAD and take no ther.
in
feet
diameter, 45 feet deep, nt this
Post, will be received here until 11 a.
,or
EP'le?yWee.
27 1906 and thea
.Cure
In- !'"
J. B. Waterman of Watertown, O., formation furnished on oined.
rural free delivery, writes: "My United States reserves rightapplication
to accept
daughter, afflicted for years with
reject any or all proposals or any
,y
New'ai't
theof. Envelopes containing
IpiTi? "r;!,has DrvW"an at--; proposals
"Pro-tacshould be
for over two years." Best body posals for sinking andendorsed
walling
and life giving tonic pills on and addressed to Csot S P Vestal
'
earth, 25c at all druggists.
quartermaster.
-

k

;
'

December 5.'
Hungarian
18W1
Gen. Kossuth,
patrot, arlves in New York.
1876 The Brooklyn theatre takes
Are during a perfomance, and in the
enduing panic 295 persons were kill
ed.
1889
John .1. Ingalls Introduces
t,he Chicago World's Fair bill In congress.
'
special report
1894 Government's
' estimates that over 75,000,000 bushels
of wheat will be fed to stock because
of prevailing low prices.
I

te

well-cleans-

AMERICAN GIRL TO MARRY DUKE

Amusements

jj

Gordon

"The King of Tramps."
lAlany new auu novel (futures are
promised in the Yankee Doodle comedy, "The KIiib of Tramps," wnich will
be at the Klks' : ra house December 14. The Company is headed by
the well Known comedian. Victor
Faust, who is supported by a cast of
well known player, includiiiK the little tiinKcr and dancer, Clyde Ijonn,
who has been exiecially encased to
introduce his latest and most novel
Kpeclalty,
"The Scarecrow,"
u familiar to the little folks who have
read of the wonderful adventure or
the "Tin Woodman" und "The Scarecrow" in the beautiful story Ixtok of
"The Wizard of Oz."
"The Scare
crow Dance" as done by Mr. l.onB is
pronounced by press and public as
being in a class by I Heir.
"Ths Marriage of Kitty."
Wi h a stronger cast than ever before presented, and with the most
sparkling Kitty at its head. Jules
Murry offers "The Marriage of Kitty"
for early presentation in this clyt.
Mlsh Florence dear, Jules Murry's
latest "find." is being featured 'bin
season in "The Marriage of Kitty,"
the greatei-- t comedy succehs of the
lust three teasins.
Januaray 1. Iin7.
,n last
performance here of tbai inasterlv
-comedy, The Marrluge of Kit .''
--

FOR RENT Two attractive rooms.
214 South Walter street.
FOR RENT New
house,
modern. til8 North Sixth street.
FOR RENT Nicely lurnmhed rooms
with board. 422 North Sixth street.
FUR RENT
icely furnished room;
gentleman only
723 West Copper
avenue.
FOR RENT OR SALE Furnished
tent house. Apply 1109 East Railroad avenue.
FOR RENT Furnished cottage Hats;
very reasonable. Apply at li) Coal
avenue, east end of viaduct.
FOR RENT Four-roocottage, furnished, at Lockhart ranch. Ten
minutes' walk from street car line.
FOR RENTORsTLEHouseTf 202
North Edith street. Inquire at Old
town poBtomce.
'
;
"1'
F?.?-?leaf"a!ry' el1 fuf- improve
"
"""r"
ments. Apply at store, 522 East
Marquette avenue, corner of north
liroadway
FOR RENT Several pleasant, nevly
furnished rooms, with bath and
electric light. 019 North Second
street.
rtlft HUNT Clump. f?ew Jeumn
house, four large rooms, furnishi
or unfurnished.
By owner. D. H.
Dempsle, 1112 South High street.
FOR RENT A six room
y
brick house, corner of Seventh
street and Tijeras avenue. Inquire
at Lompiorl & Mattencci, C24 West
Tijeras nvpniie.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished rooms.
$1.25 to $1.50 per week; 25c to 50c
per night. Also rooms for light
housekeeping.
Tue
Minneapolis
House, 524 South Second street,
Albuquerque, N. "M.
ijR JALE
FOR SALE Flneplano, neariynew.
315 S. Third street.
FOK SnE-TTegauRnahe piano.
Call 512 South Broadway.
rUR SAI.IO A good span of horses,
surrey ami harness. No. 523 Kast
Railroad avenue.
FOR SALE A tine Jersey cow, com-Infresh this month; 3lso a good
driving horse. Call on F. F. Trotter.
FOK SALE Furniture, at a special
discount
now until the tnd of
the year. Siar Furniture Co.,
214
West (Sold avenue.
FOR SALE Fourteen-roohouse,
furnished or unfurnished, electric
light, city water. 315 S. Third St.
Mrs. M. A. Schach
KK SALE OR TRADE Fiftet
house No. 724 South Second
street for property in California.
Write John Krick, 431 Kast Second
street, Long Beach, California.
FOK SALE Majority of stock in established and paying retail business. Incorporated. Owner wishes
to leave city. Address No. 1120,
i 'a m y i
1eil.
r'UR
SALE Ueueral
uiercliauulse
business on the El Paso and Southwestern in eastern New Mexico.
Stock $15,000 to $20,000. Fine opportunity for right party. Can explain good reason for selling. Locality healthiest in New Mexico. Ad- "" muuiries to mis paper.
fUK isALE Kancr..
.i.U. K. Kelley
and soug having sold all their stock
are now offering their fine stock
ranch for sale. It Is the best improved ranch in the country. Has
two good wells, one of thera has
windmill and surface tank. It is an
Ideal sheep range. Postofilce, Datil,
Socorro county, N. M. Ranch twen-tmiles west of Datil.

MISS THEODORA
Miss

Theodora
Shotita. nldert
daughter of Tbratdore P. Shouts, presi- duit of the Panama canal commission.
is the latest American girl who is
going to take on a ('ileal title She
U said to have a half a million a
year of her own to spend and the
French nobleman she ha nifk.- -l to
hel her toy with her hie Kirin v u
Kiiimaiiuel Theodore Bernard
Marie

.,,A
sstt

,

SHUNTS.
U'Albert Do I.uvnes D'AllIv
i.lmh
of c'n31'lness and of piequlgiiy
ij him in jfaiiieau.
'...il iii.ii
t,w. i...,., ..,.
addllioa in
general use. that name is said to In
a
.ry distinguished one, backing up
u ""' (lall
"w a'"l hen some
'

i,L

..T-

"ss

is
beautiful and
"rr 'lllir"li'K 2nd a great favorlt ' in
v;-r-

her Washington set.

PURELY VEGETABLE
.
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L1k medicine on the market.

ly used

i.wnn;, puriiyin? roots, herl

i and barks of the for- Vn,,w,, c"r;ltive
?a',"e t,me 1,1 'M,ssess the l:'litics to bu Id up und
M ft,
t,ltir fi,, t'nic ect Not
is
rt is the one medicine 'that
be
7". ;llr"u rs'
it
or VUl,
'e Kaarantec it
ious
i V
,
and "fler a rt Z
M
,i
V?1 U COntai,,s a
in
rti
of
mineral
a
form
s
-r klicmatis.,,. Catarrh,
r,;,,i',',C UU
& , I
S " 1)'M:-",,Contagious Wood Poison, and .iy
n
and ail
from a poisoned
ibe bhrnd
It Roj-- to the very Ix.ttom of these troubles, or
tl,e
,
I' nnanently cures where mineral
.1, vv, iv I II V.I ,t U
.
'
.
.
f
viiiii
ii vou are suiii-riiT-.....
1
.iiM ist write ior
our l,.,.,L-- .... Tt...
...v. i,!...i ...i j(vfc J()r any
,(u.a idviee vou may desire ;
uiiiurjt lor iiiiiir. TIIC SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. ATLANTA, CA.
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Means and Unsurpassed

DEPOSITORY

CARDS

Solicits

FOR THE ATCHISON. TOPEKA A SANTA FE
RY.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE,

Crom-wel-

U. S. DEPOSITORY

l

fAuthorized Capital
lPaid Up Capital, Surplus and Profits

DR. J. E. KRAFT,

Depository

Dental Surgeon.
Rooms 2 and 3, Barnette Building,
ovtr O RIelly's Drug Store. Automatic
'phone 238. Appointments made by
mail.
Edmund J. Alger, D. D. 8.
No. 306 Railroad avenue.
Office
hours, 9:00 a. m., to 12:30 p. m.; 1:30
p. m. to 5 p. m. Both phones. Appointments made by mall.

for Atchison, Topeka

&

$300,000.08
$250,000.00

Santa Fe Railway Compsny

STATE NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE,

DR. D. E. WILSON

Dentist.
Rooms 10, 12, 13, Occidental Life
Bldg., Cor. Railroad
avenue and
Broadway, Albuquerque, M. M. Office hours, 8 to 12 A. M.; 1 to 9 P. M.
Colo. Phone, 129.
PHYSICIANS.

NEW MEXICO

CAPITAL
SURPLUS AND PROFITS, .

. .

$100,000.00
22,000.00

Interest Paid on Time Deposits

Safety Deposit boxes for

DR. R. L. HUST.
Office,
N. T. Armijo Bldg.
Tuberculosis treated with
Electrical
Current and
Germicide. Treatments
given each
day from 8 a. m. to p. m.. Trained
nurse in attendance. Both 'phones.
UNDERTAKER.
Auto, 'phone 316.
Colo., Red 115.
A. BORDERS.
Commercial Club Building. Black
and White Hearse, $5.
ARCHITECTS.
F. W. Spencer. Room
Barnett
Building, Albuquerque, N. M. Both
'hones.
CIVIL ENGINEER.
J. R. Farwell.
Room 23, N. T. Armijo building.
NOTARY PUBLIC.
Thos. K. D. Maddison.
Office with W. B. Childer8, 117 West
Gold avenue.
6--

Rnt.

We Want Your

y

Drafts Issued on all parts

of.

the Wor.i

Banking Business
v

O. N.
1).

DIRECTORS
Marron. Wm. Farr. J. B. Herndon. I. A. Dve. E. A Mlera
II. tarns. J. A. Weinman. F. H. strong. Jay A. Hubbs.

GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.

4G-4-

Wholesale Grocers
Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers
ALBUQUERQUE AND LAS VEGAS

WANT'
MAKE

GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.

If you do write the Occidental Life
Insurance Co. for full particulars of

00000O0

their inducements to energetic men
and women to sell its new guaranteed
dividend policy. Some of our salesmen .are making $200 a week. Why
cau't'you do it? Perhaps you can if
you will try. We want a hustling rep
resentatlve in every town in New
Mexico and Arizona. No get rich
quick schemes or gift eaterprises but
a straight out and out guaranteed
contract from start to finish. Easy to
talk, easy to sell and honest in every
particular.
Occidental Life Insurance Co. of
New Mexico aad Arizona, home office
Alhu(iierque. N. M.

eight
Mrs. Bambini, at sc--r parlors, No.
mouths old; has forelock trimmed
off. Return to Jolui Cimog, !iir 209 West Railroad avenue, is prepared to give thorough scalp treatNorth Sixth street.
ment, do hair dressing, trefc corns,
bunions and ingrowing nails. She
A Western Wonder.
Uteres a Hill at Howie, Tex., that's gives massage treatment and manicurtwice as lny: as ust vear. Thin ui.ii. ing. Mrs. Bambini's own preparation
tier is W. I.. HIH. who 'from a weight of complexion cream builds np the
of HO pounds has grown to ovtr M). skin and Improves the complexion,
tie say.s; i Kiiftered with a terrible and is guaranteed not to he Injurious.
cough, and doctors gave me up to die She also prepares a hair tonle that
or consumption.
was reduced to HU cures and prevents dandruff and hair
pounds, when I began taking Dr. tailing out; restores life to dead hair;
King's New Discovery for consump- removes moles, warts and superfluous
tion, coughs ad colds. Now, afler hair. Also a face powder, a freckle
taking
bottles. I have more than cure ana pimple cure and pile cure.
doubled in weight and am completely All of tbeje preparations are purety
cured." Only sure cough and cold vegetable compounds. Hare just adcure. Cinanieed by all druggists. ded a vibrator machine for treatment
of scalp, faco and cure of wrinkles.
.1ic and $1. Trial bottle free.
It Is also used for rheumatism, pains
O
Ask for JAFFA'S KRACK KREAf ' sod massage
BREAD and tak no other.
Dealers
The Citizen Print Shop Is
si)y n,u,
who
ibose
have used Chamberlain's
where you can get the most for
Stomach
s:iil Liver Tablets are quite loyal to
your money. We print every.
them ami can not be persuaded to
thing but greenbacks and post- take any substitute. (Jet a free sam-plage stamps. Either phone.
at any drug store, give them it
trial and yo-i- iuo, will want them In
preference to any oilier. They cure
PENNYROYAL
PILLS
htoiiiucli roubles, biliousness ami con- MOTT'S
stipation.
laril v ami uiiilnatoita.liu rtue vigur
mid bii,ili
uiiiB of iiiiitrua
See lh::l man over there?
ii ii.' litey ait- Life Hmrn"
The
miiIiii
Je
omnttiutl.
lotrirlaat
one wili lon:. whiskers and silk but?
v
mi nt ol urtrisiia nd body. No
taw
fciuiHii
for wniiirn rtjnts
That's Mr. Fikerly, manager of u
i.
tonriu life bv
uii'mt
it
aiulcv il
1 per
nrjMire.
ibiaicr ami owner of mu
i'utiift
hy ruitllHiid hy
ll. il. I?- UOTT CUFHlC.L00..tw..iM4,u,
"Well, hut ai1(Mii him?"
FOR SALE BY w u iNN ft SON.

NEW MEXICO

OmCERB AND DIRECTOR
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLD9
Presides
M. W. FLOURNOY
Vice "president
FRANK McKKE
?H. A FROST
Assistant Cashier
F. RAYNOLDS
Director

E. W. Dobso.:.

"OLD RELIABLE."

L.

Bm

ESTABLISHED

1873.

PUTNEY

0
0

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS

0

Carries the Largest and Most Exclusive Stock of Staple Grocarlea
in the Southwest.

00O0
BALDRIDGE

RAILROAD
--

AVENUE.

.T.

ALBUQUERQUE. K.

M.

C.

DEALER IN NATIVE ANO CHICAGO LUMBER
PAINT-Cov- ers
more, loo..g best, wears the
longest, most economical; full measure.
In
Always
BUILDiNu PAPER
stock. Plaster, Lime, Cement. Paint,
Glass, Sash, Doors, Etc.
FIRST STREET AND COAL AVE. ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEX.
S

RIO GRANDE LUMBER CO.
Gf ne ral Building Sgpplfes

SCREEN DOORS
Both Phone

I

.

THE

Third and Marquette

Albuquerque Lumber Co.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Lumber, Glass, Cement and Rex Flint kots Roofing

m

First and Marquette

m

0
0
0

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS

e

,

"

THE WHOLESALE GROCER

A

1

and

ALBUQUERQUE

ATTORNEY AT LAW. Office,
Mock, Albuquerque. N. M.
DENTISTS.

10

Facilities.

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
Luna, Present; w. 8. Strlckler, V. P.
W J
Johnson, , sat Cashier; Win. Mcintosh. J. c. Baidridge! Solo-'
won r.nna. A. M. Blackwell. Geo. Arnot, O. E. CrojweM

Ira M. Bona.
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 32 F street
N. W Washington, D. C. Pensions,
lands. Patents. convriehts
caveat.
letter patents, trade marks, claims.
R. W. D. Bryan.
ATTORNEY AT LAW, Albuquer
que, N. M. Office, First National
Bank building.

YOU

DEPOSITS

Solomon

LAWYERS.

00

SAVINGS

Extends to Depositors Erery Proper Accommodation,
New Accounts Capital, $150,000.00.

ESTATE

PROFESSIONAL

two-stor-

ON

TfTIT

AND LOANS

215 W. GOLD AV.

ALLOWED

With Amp!

FIRE INSURANCE

1

is infected wi h the Kcnns of disease as in Rheumatism, Catarrh,
TS,an'' UlcerSl Skin
Contusions
Poison, etc.
is
M,erMm?-V;r'lU
in eliminating
S
impurities
are causing
trouble. It should not U
dosed and treated with stronjr mineral mixturesthe
and conca tions that
add to the burden, by disagreeably
the bowels, producin- t,o or cat.ns ou the delicate linings and membranes
o
nach
abso te vegetable purity of S. S. S. has always
been one of the B ron4s

er!"I

REAL

NEW MEXICO

Capital and Surplus, $100,000

SUCCESSOR TO L. T. DELANEY

Rfc.iT.

m

One on the Manager.

& Bennett's road managei,
Frank Elesherr, who will Hoon be
here with "The Holy City," Is knowu
to have strong objections to complimentary tickets that are not issued
for value to I received, but once in
a while the veteran gets caught and
none enjoys the situation better thau
he. He tells Jhls story with unctiou:
In an Ohio "dry town" there is carefully locked and guarded a saloon,
inside the door of which Hand a
lame negro who apparently has no
aim in life; but it is on his Judgment
that lalm is provided for the elect or
those whose faces bear signs of a sav.
ing grace.
Just before the curtain
went up on the performance, 1 heard
aounds of crutches In the lobby ana
beheld the darkey, who, with the
most fascinating blend of appeal and
right of way .thus accosted me:
"Kurnel, Ah done opened ma do'
three r fo' times fo' you ter da and
thought posslbl' yoig open yo' do'
fo' me this ebening."
"Emer and sit. with the four hundred." gasped I.
"The Holy City," at the Elks'
opera house, Dec. 1 1.

FOR

g

00OOOO0OOOOOO

J

ALBUQUERQUE

A. MONTOYA

SEEK A RELIABLE DENTIST

Painlea

MONEY to LOAN
On

POR TERFIELD CO.

Cor. Gold Ave. and 1st.

5, 1906.

MONTEZUMA TRUST CO.

5 Room House

Pharmacy

$0
$1.50 up
60c

PROPERTY LOANS.

40-4-

Alvarado

Full Set of Teeth

PER80NAL

A

exiM-nscs-

will do it. Four ounce
size, full strength, 25c

Gold Crown
Gold Filling

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER

Furniture, Pianos, Organs, Horses,
Wagons and other Chattels;
SALARIES AJJD .WAREHOUSE RECEIPTS, as low as $10 and as high as
u.
Luaaa are quickly made and
strictly private. Time: On month
to one year given. Goods remain In
your possession. Our rates are reason
able.. Call and see us before borrowing.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
Steamship tickets to and from all
parts of the world.
RooroB 3 and 4, Grant B!dg.
Chicago, ,lll.
315 West Rallrosd Ave.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
WANYed Man witn lo.OOO or more
Open Evenings.
can secure interest in good paying
established manufacturing business.
Work is lii;ht. Salary $1040 per year
to start with. No trades. Don't
-answer unless you have the money.
Address opportunity, care Evening
Citizen.
On Lowlands, close in, sewer connec- - j
AGENTS WANTED.
tions, city water.
mixWANTED Akcikr, canvassers,
ers, pmldlrrs, stiuet men, solicitors,
$1,200.00
mall order ieople, etc., should buy
a
Tliis
bargain for someone.
Is
Kramer's llxk of Trale Secrets.
Regular price $5 but balance of last
edition is being sold for $1.25 as
long as thty last. Every person
who Is out of employment can make
niore out of this book than a person
110 West Gold Ave.
in ordinary 'business can on a enpi-ta- l
of $lii'.00. Order quick. Sioux
Pub. Co., Sutherland, Iowa.

In California.
j

WANTED.

competent wonianfor
general housework; also nurse girl.
Stift West Knilnind avenaP;
WANTED Help furnished and employment of all kinds secured
promptly. Call on, write or phone
Colburn's Employment agency. 109
West Silver avenue. Auto Phone 270
WaKtKD
Gentlemen's Becond-ban- d
clothing. No. 615 South First street.
south of viaduct. Sena address and
will call. R. J. Sweeney, proprietor.
WANTED
to advertise our
goods locally. Several weeks home
work. Salary $12 per week, $1 a
.
day for
Saunders Co, D
8
partment W,
Jackson Boule-var-

in its inception

Our

CITIZEN.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
WANT fil

Cough

opera house.
The Charlotte, South
Carolina, Dally Observer says:
Wl h a carefully selected company,
ilahoraSe scenic effects and the best
college play that has yet come south,
Paul Gilmore more than fulfilled toe
expectations of his many Charlotte
admirers at the Academy of Music
He was
l.isii night In "At Yale."
greeted by a flattering house, which
quickly entered Into the spirit of the
play and enjoyed It thoroughly from
beginning to end.
"At Yale," written by Owen Davis
especially for Mr. Gilmore. with many
lines and features suggested by the
actor himself, as a college play Is the
genuine article.
The atmosphere is
there and one, especially if be has
heen on a college campus even a
week, iust can't hcln but catch the
spirit. The scenery was exactly ap
proprlate and a part of It very elabor
The songs, by
ate and beautiful.
lnnle) Dore. were suitable for the
play and wa$ one ( the most enjoyable features of the play.
Mr. Gilmore. in the role of Dick
Seeley. stroke of the Yale crew, was
His
beyond criticism.
altogether
work here could not easily be compared to that In "The Mummy Btid
the Humming Bird." or "Captain
Detonaire." because the roles are o
entirely different,
but the actor
could hardly be excelled In any one
of them and that suffices. As Dick
Seeley he counterfeited the geniality, heartiness and spirit of abandon
of the collegian exactly :and showed
the brave, manly and honorable side
of the hero's character In an even
more pleasing manner.
Mr. Gilmore apparently
exercised
great care In the selection of his
company.' The score of young men
In the cast might, so far as looks are
concerned, have been taken
from
most any col leg. In fact, most of
them were engaged when Jhey were
most any college. In fact, most cf
the company, also, were most excellent In their parts. Miss
Ball,
as IXrothy Dandall, being the "girl
in the case."
Stat of Ohio. City of Toledo,
Lucas County. ss.
Frank J. I'lipnney miikes onth that h
Is senior partner of the firm of K. J.
t'heney
Co., doing- buxiness In the
City of Toledo. County and State aforesaid, and that snld firm will pay the sum
of ONE HUNDKKIJ DtfLLAKS for each
and every cane of Catarrh that cannot
be cured by the me of Hall's Catarrh
Cure.
FRANK J. CHENKt.
Sworn to before me and snbsrrlhed in
my presenee, this tith day of
December,

EVENING

Albuquerque, New Mexico

WEDNESDAY. DECEMBER 5,

KLBUQUEEQUE

1906.
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Terrace Addition Improvement Company
30 to 60 Per Cent Discount
BOARD OF DIRECTORS of our company has instructed me to realize A CERTAIN SUM OF MONEY from the sale of lot&, in the
POSSIBLE TIME. In accordance with these instructions I have marked upon a plat in red ink a greatly reduced price upon
SITE ON OUR SELECT STREET, SILVER AVENUE These new prices will hold good only until this sum is obtained;
when, without notice, the former prices will be restored. Here is the best opportunity for investment ever offered in this city as the rapid advancement of
lots on this street is an absolute certainty. The lots were reasonable at the former prices, but at these prices they are great snaps. The improvements on

THE

the addition, and especially on Silver Avenue, will go steadily on.

More Than 5GO Large Shade Trees Will Be Set Out

-

l

on Silver Avenue and in the water plant park in the coming month of March, and with a thorough knowledge of the requirements and an abundance ot
water, 95 per cent of them will grow from the start, and any that die will be replaced as it is the intention of the company to keep a man constantly employed on Silver Avenue and the park property.
x

THE WATER SYSTEM
'

PERFECT

LS

h
lateral running from the
main to the property line, and the power for pumping is paid for eight years in advance.
Every site has a two-inc- h
incorporated
in our printed deeds, will remain, but no one has to build until they get ready.
The building and all other restrictions as now
The location, together with these restrictions, will make any vacant sites there maybe on this street very valuable in the next few years, as the
supply is extremely limited, and no matter how much the city may grow and how many new additions may be platted, nothing to quite equal Silver Avenue will ever be offered again in the city of Albuquerque.
five-inc-

Building and Loan stock pays eight per cent, or at least it has paid
pay more. Savings Banks four per cent and Real Estate Loans eight per
will net you more than forty dollars a year. I have never sold a piece of
best thing I have ever offered. Come quick now, and if you have not all

about this in the past It may or it may not pay this in the future; it certainly won't
cent You certainly know that a five hundred dollar investment on Silver Avenue
property in this city that did not net much more than eight per cent, and this is the
the money at present you can buy on partial payments.

M F

ellisiig' Ag'eimt J
mineral was to be found on the land
under lease.
in
"But what' we are interested
most, lie continued, "is the asphaltum." He picked up a piece oi
the black, spungy stuff and touched
burning
a match to it. With
it began to crumble and the odor of

HASJSPHAITI

oil filled the room.
"Wfe found .these samples

in the
Proposes to Furnish Albubottom of a very ordinary well dug
querque Mineral for Pavfor water purposes, and from all indications there is plenty of it lying
ing Purposes.
there under the ground. Now, what

I was going to say was that we have
the stuff to ,pave the streets with, and
all we need is a proposition from the
3.000 ACRES UNDER LEASE citv.
"I will leave for the Indian Territory about the 15th of the present
Samples of Oil and Gramlteon month, and see to the sinking of another und deeper well right away. In
Display In the Grant
all probability we will organize a
company with sufficient capital to
Building.
make the proposition pay. Oil has
been found in paying quantities on
r two sides of our holdings, and I beUnite-- i S'.ates Marshal C. N.
w ready to solve the street pav- lieve that we have it, too."
ing question- for the city.
He and
Tom Iilly. a United States deputy
marshal of Oklahoma, and O. W. Mc- "MR. 000LEY ON "THE
.
intosh, secret service agent for the
Rock Island railroad, have a lease
CHRISTMAS SPIRIT"
on C.OOo acres of oil land In the Indian TVrritory on which is found
large quantities of asphaltum of an
equal Quality with the famous Trini"Christmas comes but wsusl a year,
Samples of the min- an' they ain't anny other toime like
dad aphaltum.
eral Hti well as crude oil and gramite, ut. AH th' rest
av th' year,
a pulnt rock also found on the land, fish days an' feast days, holy days and
were brought to New Mexico two unholy days, all th' wurruld is in a
when Mr. Mcintosh went clinch. A gran' rasslla' match is goln'
wetn
to I am Vegas to assist in the prose on in ivery corner Iv th' civilized wurcutkm of the Ulack brothers, the ruld. Were all In a tangle, flghtin',
Ruck.
Island train robbers.
The. quarrelia', robbln', plusdbreln' or lmtr
stuff was displayed at I,as Vegas and herlu", aecordin' to our tastes. I trust
created zio little interest. Marshal no man. No, I won't go that far. I'll
Furttker, who is more deeply inter say I pretind ivery man is honest, an'
ested in the proKt,ition than any of: I belie none iv thim are. In that way
the oilier men, brought lu to Albu-- ! I keep ne frlnds and save me money.
ipierque and it is now ou display at ' NolKdy thrusts me. Down th' stairs,
his office in the Grant building.
through th' kiteuea, an' into th' parThe oil. which partially fills a half-- lor we go, all over th' house, sthrikln'
pint lottle. is black aj coal and as' high or low, no holds barred, no blows
i hick a.s t.tr.
It looks very much like; foul. It's what Hug 3 calls th' strug-- i
the tpu!i! oil found on the coast ot gle f'r existence, an' It'll always go
southern California and now used jon while there's a dollar in th' wur-- i
on IIk- southern roads for fuel pur- - ruld, a woman, or a ribbon to wear in
lHses.
our coats. We've forgotten
ivery
The granule has the appearance of thing Use but poundin' the man unshiny,
very
U
coal. It
black and
but
ifier us. whin suddenly we 'hear a voice
"We say: "Gir'tlemen, gintlemen, not be- soft au.l will easily crumble,
Albu-have enough of that to paint
fur th' childher,' An' we get up, an'
querqu,' black," said the marshal, in brush th' dust off our clothes, an'
telling of the quantity in which the shake hau's pretiudin' it was all in
fun. The Kids have come in.
"Ttiat's what Chrls'inus is for. Hin-- ;
ASwty? Remember the Full Name
Sissy. Hut f
hours,
that twinty-foowhin there's a white flag up, an' th'
worst inimy I have, or th' worst friend
cud come within a stone's throw iv
mo without fear, we'd die iv ixhatis-- t
ion. "American Magazine.
For-ake-
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King of All Cough Medicine.
M1. K. G. Case, a mail can
of
Canton Center. Conn., who has been

ranine
Tablets

Cera a Cold in One Day
Cre Crip in Two Days
JVOlTZs

r

on every
box. 25c

In the It. S. service for about sixteen
years, say: "We have tried many
cough medicines for croup, but Chamberlain's Cough Remedy U Mug of ai:
and oue to be relied upon every time
We also find it the best remedy fj-coughs and colds, giving certain results and leaving no lad after
fects " For sale by all druggists.

"Pride," declares a government official, "Is what makes the cot of living so high." Wish the darned butch
ers and grocers and landlords weren't
so proud.

Ortiz. The altitude of Saata Fe was
too high for him nd he believes that
the lower altitude found here will
prove more congenial to his health.
J. 13. McManus Is helping out at the
State National baak, vice N. A. Rapier, who left last night for Tucson,

Ml
DUEL; ONE IS

Arizona.

Attorney Elfego Baca left Monday
night for Socorro, where he will attend, to professional business in connection with the sessions of the Socorro county court.
A. E. Rouiller, a general merchant
and stock raiser of Paraje, has Just
left the St. Joseph hospital, where he
was a patient for several weeks. He
Death Ends Altercation In was
threatened with pneumonia.
Louis Akin, well known as a palater
Benson Saloon-Proprie- tor
of western scenes, stopped off here
Monday on his return to Arizona.
Slain.
Mr. Akin has been visiting New York
and other eastern cities.
AMlisbee dispatch of Dec. 4, says:
United Slates Marshal C. M. Foru-ke- r
After quarreling for the greater paw.
returned Monday from a busiof the nlsht In the Fash!. in siloon at ness trip to the Buutivtrn pjirt of the
Ho says that It was rainBenson, Harry Fisher, the proprietor, territory.
ing down there whsn he left.
P.
McCullom,
and
the barte.ider, enDr. W. O. Shadrach, who hag been
gaged in a duel with pistols, which re
suited in tue ieath or the latter aad enjoylag the advantages of
work in Chicago and New York
wounding of the former.
At the tint.? that the quarrel took for some weeks, has returned to Alplace the saloon was crowded with buquerque.
Dr. E. H. Bacon of San Aatonio,
men, and state that the two men had
leen excnanglug harsh words for the N. M was In the city between trains
greater part of the evening. About yestereday en route to southern Illi11:30 I he argument became heated, nois, where he will be the guest of
and some of the onlookers expected frlerds a few weeks and do a little
trouble, but a minuate later every- duck shooting.
thing was q"uit again.
Ralph Hunt, who hs bH-i- i In the
About midnight the two men begaa city the past few days with his wife,
talking galn and licfore anyone real-- , left
night for HI Paso on busl-aes- s,
ized what was going on each of the
which will take him to the catparties to the dispute had whipped out tle ranges of Mexico. 1U will lie al
a gun am! started shooting. McCullom sent several days. Mrs. Hunt is still
used aa old style Colt's revolver and stopping with her parents, Mr. and
fired three shots, one of which took Mrs. W. Y. Walton.
effect in Fisher's hip. Fisher was
An athletic event
Interarmed with one of the new patent Colt est Is promised la oftheunusual
basket ball
automatic und fired six shots, all of; Same which is to be played
which enured the body of his adver- the girls of the diversity between
or
j
sary,
and tnose of the Indian
The shooting lasted but a minute school next
Friday evening, Decern
and as soon as it was over the crowd ler "ill, at the Casino. The gam
will
!
doc-scattered to fiad an officer and a
be called promply at 8:15 o'clock und
tor. I. lent. Harry Wheeier of the rang- - will la all probability
be witnessed by
ers wes about a hundred yards from a large audience. Preparatory
i rae-ticthe saloon at the time of the shooting,
is being indtist riousy engaged in
but hearing the shots, started In that by both t
ains.
direct ion on the run ami arrived as the
It is dollars to lioughnuts that Dr.
onlookers dispersed. He placed Fish- er uader arrest anil (he latter turned I.. G. Rice is not much In love with
Yesterday, on
his gun over to the officer without any .Albuquerque wind.
show of resistance. A physician ar- - crossing from the Harnett building to
the
opMsiie corner, a gentle rephyi
rived on the scene and pronounced
McCullom dead. A coroner's jury was came up and lifted the doctor's 5
Stetson soft felt hat from his head,
cm pan. led and held aa inquest, resulting in a verdict that the deceased planting the headgear squarely in a
came to his death from a gunshot IMK1 of witer and mini, and even
rolled the hat over and over again.
wound inflicted by Fisher.
Fisher will be given a preliminary The doctor retraced his steps back o
appeared again on
trial today and it is the consensus of the office and
oplalon that he will be restored to v the street under cover of a new hat.
on the ground that he had to
Rev. W. W. Havens, biierintend
slioot In order to protect his own life. ent of the New Mexico-ArizonMcCullom formerly lived in Illslee
league, who invaded the
End was known as "Jack the Ripiier." wicked precincts of the
territorial
He bore the reputation of U ing a capital Sunday, returned to the city
man."
"bad
Monday night. Rev. Havens delivered
two addresses in the morning at the
First Presbyterian church, and In the
LOCAL PARAGRAPHS
evening at the St. John's Methodist
church and he expects to make
rapid strides, after getting organized,
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Strlckler. who In reforming the people of Santa Fe.
have been on a visL to San Francis- He will have to make several trips to
co and l.os Angeles. Cal.. will leturu the capital
getting things In
home tonight.
shape to strike hard, and hoieg to
A. C. Sala.ar came down from San have everything In good working conta Fe Monday to make his home dition by the linn- - the next legislawith his son
Attorney Modesto ture convenes.
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New-Mexic-
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Anti-Saloo- n

EVENTS

'

"ijo

December 11 The Holy City.
December 14 King of Tramps.
December 31 My Wife's Family.
December 18 The Royal Slave
December 25 Anita, The Singing
Girl. Matinee and night.
Jaauury 1 The Marriage of Kitty.
Matinee and night.
January 21 The Two Johns.
January 28 Paul Gilmore, la Yale.
February 1 King Richard,
the
Third, by John Grfflth.
February 4 Hoyt'B Comedy Company.
February i Sis Hopkins.
February ( Messenger Boy.
February !t Creston Clarke.
February 11 Julius
by
Caesar
Charles Hanford.
14
March
The County Chairman.
This Is the hanaer performance of
the season.

We are In a position to make you prices on Diamonds that will sate
you money. We have a lot of unredeemed Diamonds that we are sell- -

"st

rrft?nttM-tl-to...t.w-

I5PER

CENT LESS THAW

.'.

WHOLESALE

PRICE

See us before you buy. Unredeemed Watches, Rings, Jewelry, that
xcellent Xraas presents and we will save you money.

o

will make

RESULTS TELL.

RO S B AT F I E LD

There Can Be No Doubt About the
Results In Albuquerque.
Results tell the tale.
All doubt Is removed.
The testimony of an Albuquerque
citizen
Can be easily Investigated.
What better proof can be had?
Mr. J. Hall of D19 South First
street, Albuquerque, says: "One of
my daughters suffered backache for
about eight months or a year. Sometimes It was so bad that she was
completely prostrated for a day or so
at a time. I read about Doan's Kidney Pills In our Albuquerque newspapers and thought if they only performed half what they promised they
might help my daughter, and we procured a box. In a remarkably short
time the medicine took effe;et and a
continuation of the treatment a littlo
longer stopped the bachuche. We are
pleased to recommend Deian's Kidney
Pills."
Price 50
For sale by all deale.-s- .
Co., Buffalo,!
cents. Foster-Milbur- n
N. Y
sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name Doan's and
2
take no other.
Give us your ROUGH DRY work,'
Monday, and get It back Wednesday.)
Co.
luiperlal

Tht Man You Can Truat

118 Rallroa

Avanua

Nash Electrical Supply Co.
Latest Designs in Table Lamps. Chandeliers, Shades and
Klectric
Have your. House Wired.
House-Furnishing-

aoa

W.

s.

ALL WORK OUARAMTKKO

maltrosd Avnum

Both

0hona

For a Most Appropriate Christmas
Present is a Box of

j

In

of Cnamberlain'i

Praise

A FFID A VITS

Cough

Remedy,

Th re Is no other medicine manuso much
factured that lias rew-ivepraise ami so many expressions of
a.s
gratitudeChamberlain's Cough
Remedy.
It Is effective, and prompt'
Grateful par- relief follows its us
everywhere do not hesitate to
ets
testify to its merits for the benefit
of others. It is a certain cure for,
croup and w ill prevent the attack if
given at the first apjiearance of the
disease. It is ospocially adapted to
Ciiihlreu as it is pUasaut to take ead
contains nothing injurious. Mr. E. A.
Humphreys, a well known resident
and clerk in the store of Mr. E.
of Alice, Cape Colony, South Africa,
says: "I have nsenl Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy to ward off croup and
colds in my family. I found It to be
s.itisf-etojue
aad It give
pleaMitv to recommend It " For sale
by all druggists.

ALSO DEALER IN

-

ry

Pipes, Smoker's Articles

HENRY
WESTERFELD
207 Rallraad Ave., Albuquarqua,
M.
M.

Cur

for

Sre

Nipples.

Rico Hotel and Bar

As soon as the child is done nursing, apply Chamberlaia's salve. Wipe
No. 111 North First 8treet
allowit off with a seift cloth
ing the child to nurse. Many trained 01NELLI & LENCIONI, Proprietor.
nurses use. this with the best results.
'Vj cents
Pribox. For tale by WINE3. LIQUORS AND CIGARS.
Meal
From 10 Cent Up. Lunchee
druggists.

1t

Our ROUGH DRY work don't have all
to be washed over. Imperial LaunTry a Citizen "Want ad.
dry Co.

R0om

Put Up for Travelers.
By Day, Week or Month.
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The Citizen Publishing Company

PLEA FOR WH1SKEKS
In

the columns of The

Ijvrty, an RnKllsh publication

d voted to feminine Interest, there appear a most
Kenloua and eloquent appeal for a recrudescence

in- -

f

whiskers. The men of today, says the fair author, lack
Individuality and dis'inctlvenesa.
Their mustaches are
clipped short; their chins are smooth. They have none.
of the fine air of manliness which marked their fathers.
whose fluent Dundrearies and copious Gal ways furnish
id Ideal frames for Roman noses and flashing: eyes.
On this side of the water the decay of hirsute
has been even more noticeable than In England.
Not so many years ago a man's whiskers were 'he out
ward and visible Indices of his Intellect and nu1. Vol.
gray mutton
could tell a banker by his
chops; you could pick a military person from the mol
by his Niagara mustache.
Hut today the devastating
razor levels the whole of male humanity. Ken'ucky
colonels no longer wear Imperials; I'nited Slates senators have abandoned
even German comedians occasionally appear on the boards
Certainly, this growing fondness for bald chins and
toothbrush mustaches is open for Just criticism. True
enough, whiskers are unsanitary; but Is thaji an argument against them
Plug hats and low-cu- t
vests ark
also unsanitary or, at least, unhygienic but who has
presumed to decry them on that oceoun-tIf a man
would discharge his whole duty to his fellowmen, he
must be willing to make sacrifices for beauty. And
whiskers, whatever their hygienic yhortcoruings, are
obviously and undoubtedly beautiful.
Indeed, there Is something heroic and almost sublime In a fine s nml of luxuriant niattress-stulTers- .
Swaying gently In the breeze, they remind one of a clump
of noble trees. Shimmering in the sunshine, they sug
gent the majesty and grandeur of the sea. Psychologically, their effort upon their owner 'is necessarily up
lifting and enobllng.
The business of caring for them
of nursing the young shxva and trimming the growing boughs makes him a lover of nature and takes his
thoughts from sordid things. True friends of Ihe great
plain people always wear whiskers. They constitute the
hallmark of philanthropy and loving kindness and
dose-choppe-

d

clean-shave-

And how beautiful they are yellow, brown, black ot
gray! Even red whiskers have .their place In art. Red
hair, on the hitman head, is Irritating, incendiary, anarchistic and belligerent, but when it sprouts from the
physiognomy it loses these defects and takes on a sort
of calm gorgeousness. Hon. Charles Rvans Hughes has
flaming red whiskers. Hon. George Bernard Shaw has
a set ranging in hue from deep vermllllon to the
pink of a reashell. Shaved clean, both or these
men would appear commonplace. With their whiskers
they hold the eye of the world. Baltimore Sun.
le;:-caf- e

FOMENTING FRICTION

substance of which was that there is a fight to the deatn
now on between the governor of this territory and the
republican organization of the territory. More than a
column was given to the matter in the Denver Repub
lican, the whole substance of which could probably have
been put In twenty lines, but which, by the repetition 01
the same things from two to four times, was made to
occupy the apace already indicated.
The gist of the
effort at aenaulloualisin,
when simmered down, amounts "to this! Tlivre'ls some
friction between the governor and the reading 'republl
cans of the territory. This friction the Santa Ke dls-- i
patch represents as having reached an acute stage, ho
much so that charges agalnsti the governor have been
or are to be lodged with the president, and that the gov
ernor has started post haste for .Washington, breathing
and slaughter against those whom he bus
pect8 of not coinciding in hU particular views of "re
form." That is the substance of the articles published,
when brought down to the lust analysis.
That there has been and still Is some friction be
tween the governor and a number of the old time leaders
of the republican party in New Mexico, admits of no
denial. That the democrats and their recreant republican allies fortunately few in number have attempted
and are still attempting, for their own personal gain,
aa far as the allies are concerned, and for their party
gain, as far as the democrats are concerned, to magnify
this molehill Into a mountain, is as undeniable as the.
former assertion.
The fact is that the dem'ocrats and
republican recalcitrants have attempted to absorb the
governor. Indeed, they have used no concealment of the
fact that they are relying upon his aid and support In
their effona to disrupt the republican party of New
ico. On the contrary, they have proclaimed tills reliance
from the housetop.
As The Citizen, has said before, and as it sincerely
Kays again, it hopes that the governor, like Miss
hood. doeB not wish to consider himself nor yet' to be
considered, in any such light. The Citizen Is thoroughly
persuaded that good can come neither to the governor,
nor the republican party in the territory, nor even lo
the territory itself, by a contest between the governor
and the party. Hence. It- heartily desires that, if possible, such contest may be avoided.
In this spirit The Citizen declined to publish a spe
clal from Washington, on Monday, believing that the effect of Ihe special would be Jo widen the breach already
existing, nor can this paper approve of the effort made
to give national publicity to any professed trouble in the
republican party of New Mexico, and more especially to
magnify its extent and Importance.
long-winde-

.,

j

TO

HIS FREEDOM AND FAMILY

thera-iening-

New Mexican:
The United States supreme court
yesterday handed down a decision which is of some im
portance to New Mexico, In view of probable railroati
legislation by the coming legislative assembly. It wa.
railroad commission
in the case of the Mississippi
against the Illinois Central Railroad company and involved the right of 'he state to compel through trains
to stop at minor stations, and the supreme court decided
against this contention of the state of Mississippi as be
Jug an interference with in eistaic com mi ice. A good
deal of legislation to r'i:lale ruih'iiad.s o.i the purls or
individual states and teiritoiits will lie futile on account
of tbe interstate commerce clause of the cons itutioa ot
the United States and the interstate commerce laws of
the United .States. However, as Uncle Sum himself has
fctar't'd lo look after the railroads closely, there will not
be bo much need for local legislation. In the end, government ownership of the railr.iads will be the probable
solution of all railroad problems anyway, and the only
question very noon will lie bow to bring this about
so us to be just
the owners of the railroads, the ua ion
and the public.
x

J. J Mcllhenney. of New Iberia, whom the president
has added to the civil service commission, ought 10 make
He is owner of the
a red hot member of that body.
tobasco sauce, which epicures regard as the hottest thing
ever made and which bis father bequeathed to li ill. he
was born in the parish of Feliciana, I .a., 1101 far from
the Mississippi line, the nearest town being Wuodville,
Though a million(Miss., about flf'een miles distant.
aire, when the war broke out with Spain, be enlisted as
a private and. if The Citizen is not at fault, was made
a lieutenant of the Alhuiucriie company, F. in the
Hough Riders ba'talion.
I

The British soap trust, recently firmed has dissolved hastily in deference to a storm of public disapproval.
Inferior brand of Kail they have over there, isn't it,
John?

o Russian Suits
o with large Sailor Collars, are being
o worn so largely as to be almost the
o vailing styles for boys of 2i to ioyears
o old. Price

For

Such as Parties, Dinner, Receptions, Luncheons, etc., we make'
to order any special article you
may require and make them
good.
If you want a new

novelty,
something every one else does
not have we can make it for
you. We will be glad to offer
suggestions. Our men are always at your service.
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PATTIES
CHEESE STRAWS,

tt

MOCHA CAKES,
MOCHA SLICES.
NUT MACAROONS. STC,
are some of the new thing we

1

iMiTTiriirirTri

i rmr

rniiiTij-ijm-

ii

Our Christmas
,

.r

-

A

Grocery Dep't
STUFFED FIGS
B

1

NEW MACKEREL
NEW HERRING
NEW EDAM CHEESE
NEW SALT CARDILLS
NEW ANCHOVIS

Jaffa Grocery

(By Gilson Gardner.)
I). C, Dec. 5. President

LPntss

7

Co.

MAIL ORDERS FILLED THE SAME DAY
THEY ARE RECEIVED.

House

breaking in

No

Trans-tMlssisslpp-

d

needed

c

Furnishes

I

stock is

f

Furniture, Crockery

fK?fV

14

"Good Things to Eat"

00

larger; this year than ever
before. New stock arriv
ing daily. New "and "ex- clusive designs at prices
one:thirdless S than our
competitors, on account of
being just over the line
from the high rent district,

the

FIGS, in baskets
NEW DATES
NEW BUCKWHEAT FLOUR

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

3

H

Be sure and see us before you
entertain.
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Glassware

O. W. STRONG'S SONS

I

1

. .

nouse

j

;

WILLIAM MclNTOSH, Pretldent

J50L0M0N

T. C. NEAD, Treasurer sod Manager

LUNA,

for the

Best Line of

;g--

to

i

b!:l!';!i!id

Js

with the foot"

13

The flexible sole Red Cms
Shoe is c o info rtab ie from

1

ne start.

The burninir and a c hi no
caused by stiff soles and the
evils of thin soles are pre
vented by the Red Cross. It
enables a woman to be on hri
feet for hours at a time with
"
comfort.

in Albuquerque
See Ours

2W

shoe that's

absolutely
comfortable

C. H. CARNES, O. DJ
ocieniinc upucian
JK

We Keep It Up
We keep the quality of our brrad
op to the highest. This is possible

tf

Ae. Si, RtJ Om
Vaniu Cult iiUihtr,
T'.oa

by

using-

"&V.-i

--

1.

Let its fit you.
EYES TESTED FREE
CORRECT FIT GUARANTEED
114 Railroad Ave., Albuquerque, N.

Highland Rooming House

SAM

M.

1 1

8 W. R, R. Ave.

P. MATTEUCCI
Boot and shoemaker.

Custom work

BALLING. Proprietor
(Successor to Balling Bros.)

SIMON

sr?rcr.
KEE

Chlneso. Japanese, Indian and

COAL

Headquarters for Low Prices
c.

Association OffIco
Transactions

ROSENFIEIO'S,

207 mourn riRmr

Thos. F. Keleher

Railroad Avtnut

BOUGHT. SOLD
EXCHANGED

Cuaranteto

PIONEER BAKERY,

!

SEE

on Leather, Paints, Varnishes,
Brushes and Jap-a-Ia-

AND

not only in mixing; and baking, but t order. Repairing a specialty. Prices
also in taking care of and selling reasonable; satisfaction guaranteed.
103 North First Street
the bread. If you want the best
you'll have to use Balling's Bread.
PIONEER BAKERY

$3.50 and $3.00
High Shoes,

In addition to Hie above, the bill provides general
WILLIAM CHAPLIN
121 West Railroad Ave.
bounties for freight vessels engaged in trade l.etweea
Albuquerque
New Mexico
the United States and foreign ports, these bounties to
be based on the gross tonnage of the vessel. Thus the
law would siilvsidli'.e s'eam vessels of more than l.niK)
gros tons, or a fishing vessel of over 20 gross tons, of

R.R.

TICKETS

-

The Best Flour,
The Best Labor,
The Best Methods,

Oxfords,

40SW.

TT

RflclFtfTOSH HARDWARE CO.

A stylish

$:i.41t;,HMi.

American register.
In addition the same bill provides for the enrollment
of a uuval reserve, consisting of officers and men now
employed in the merchant marine and fisheries of the
United States, on the ocean and great lakes, such ofll
cers and men to be under pay from the federal government and subject io cull In the event of war. Subsidy
could be impressed for transports in case of war
Secretary Root called attention to the fact that prac
tlcally all other commercial nations are now paying sub
sidies to their merchant murine. Kngland pays between
$li.iMin,t.iM) and $7.(ioii.(i(io tt year,
and has paid since she
began the practice in IK40 $:!iio.imiO,ooii. F ance is pa)
Ing $8,011(1.0110 a year in subsidies, Italy and Japan
$:t,oii0,oni) and $l,(MMi.iHiii each; Germany almost us liiucil
in total as England while Norway, Austria Hungary and
Canada all pay sudsidles.
The consequence is that there is practically no
American merchant marine. Wliile in South America,
Secretary Root says he saw the flag of every nation
in the world except his own at the mastheads of ships
lying in South American ports.

w

IH!

NEW SUBSIDY BILL OUT- -

trans-Atlanti-

btth

are making.

SMYRNIA

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

o

CloHiing,

OUR
OYSTER

LINED BY SECRETARY ROOT

O
O
O
O

$3.50 to $8.00
o
to
4.00
$8.00
o
o
o
o Boys' Caps and Hats, a Number Just Received.
o
BOYS SHOES, All Styles
o
o
Furnisilngs
o SHOE
o

Occasions

New Arrivals in

1

3 to 10 Years

pre-
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Washington.
Roosevelt's
determination to lend his powerful Influence to secure
the passage of a ship subsidy bill at the coming ses
slon of congress makes it more ttian probable that his
long pending legislation will be enacted into law before
the 4th of March, 1907.
The bill indorsed by Secretary Root, in bis speech
I
before the
Commercial congress at
Kansas City, is nof) the graft-talnemeasure which has
become familiar to the public as the embodiment of
the American ship trust's chronic craving to conned
with the United States treasury.
This bill cuts out the
ferries from
their lion's share In the spoils and proposes to con
tribute money from the public treasury lor the establishment or lines to South Amerlcu, Central America.
China, the Pacific Islands and South ' Africa io lands
where we have no markets and no means for getting
our goods to them.
The bill which was stamped by Secretary Root with
the approval of the administration, proposes these subsidies for new lines to be established:
From a port on the Atlantic coast in the United
States to Brazil, monthly service, not less than It Uni:s
speed, $l'ii),(iiii) a year.
From a inirt on the Atlantic coast in the United
States to Uruguay and Argentina, monthly service, $17,
olio a year.
From a ort on the Atlantic coast to South Africa
speed 12 knots or over, monthly service, $ ! S7.r"0.
From a port in the United States on the Gulf of
Mexico to Brazil, monthly service, $137, .loo.
From a port in the United States on .the Atlantic
coast, south of Cape Hayeras, and from a port on the
Gulf of Mexico to Cuba, 14 knot steamers, weekly ser
vice, S7"i,0(ii) a year.
From each of two ports of the United Sates on
the Gulf of Mexico, and from New Orleans to Central
America, and lo the port of Cristobal, on the Isihmus
of Panama. 12 knot steamers, weekly service, $7.p.iiiio.
pom a port of the United States on the Gulf ol
Mexico, 12 knot, weekly steamers, $50,0(10 a year.
rrom a port on the Pacific coast of the United Statea
via Hawaii to Japan, China and the Philippines, month
ly 16 knot steamers, $:it)o,!ii)o a year.
From each of two ports, namely I'uget Sound and
the Columbia river of the north Pacific coast of tho
United States to Japan. China and the Philippines
monthly 13 knot steamers, $21o,oin a year.
Horn a port of the Pacific coast In the United States
States via Hawaii and the gunman islands to Australnsia
Hi knot steamers, running every
ihreu weeks. $217,000.
(ibis the present mail subsidy.
From a port of the Pacific coast of the United
via Hawaii and the Suiiioh.i islands to Austrana.
Isthmus of Panama fortnight y 12 knot steamers. $120,
'inn a year.
In addition i is provided thai, in the above cases,
the service and subsidy may be douiiii d.
If Hll these lines were established, and the maximum
subsidies paid, the total of Ihe subsidies, for the mint
mum service, would be fl.08.niiu.
If the service were
made twice us frequent the subsidies would c nie to
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THE JAFFA o CHILDREN'S
SUITS and OVERCOATS
1
Grocery Comp'y.
o
o
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o
"Good Things to Eat'
o
o
o Sailor and
o
Overcoats
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stepped slowly out Into the warm sunshine.
He was free. frc.
H
could hardly realize it. He
laughed aloud for the first time in seven years. He felt
as a man feels who, after a life struggle, has suddenly
completed a life's work, some masterpiece, some stupendous work of art. Ho was bewildered. He didn't know
what to do.
"Free, free," he said aloud.
It was dusk when he came to himself. He was
sitting on a fence by a roadside, looking about him,
with the glory of the early summer's growth around
him. In hfs hand was a wild flower.
Ho remembered'
vaguely that he had stooped over, times Innumerable,
nnd kissed this flower for very Joy. He was hysterical;
he could go where he pleased, do what he pleased.
With this sense of freedom there returned his longing for home.
He was a domestic man, of proper Instincts.
He
'Home," he whispered softly, "with
would go home.
Molly and with Sieve." Molly his face quivered. Foi
the first time he began to realize that she was dead.
Hut there was Steve. And he felt the same longing
for Steve and home that he had felt for liberty. He
would go to Steve.
On his way to Steve he began to patch togethet
the fragments that had to do with Steve. Sieve had
married, hand';: he? Yes, Steve had married. He remembered that. McClenahnn shivered. And Steve's
wife 'What would she think of him? What would she
do? What would she say? And had she changed
Steve? Perhaps.
For two days, with the money that he had. ho
kept away from Steve. He walked about New York.
One of ihe two nights he went to a roof garden it was
good, to get back again. Now and then he would hur
riedly slink about a corner or dart Into a doorway he
had seen one whom he knew.
Oil the third day he went to Sieve's flat, boldly.
Steve would be expecting him. He went, in the day
time, while Steve was away. It was hard to do that,
but not so hard as o have Steve bring him In.
She knew him at once, Steve's wife, "Grandpa,"
she cried with joy Joy apparent, possibly real. It
broke the Ice.
"Grandpa," he laughed back, "why"
Then he
remembered. Steve had a baby, a girl baby. Such a
baby!
McClenahan looked squarely in the eyes of his' son's
wife." You know all about me, I suppose," he said, curtly,
"Stephen has told."
She nodded. Then she came over and kissed him
She placed his granddaughter in his lap. McClenahan
tried to struggle to his feet, tried to ward off tliib
thing that gripped him. Then, suddenly, it caught him.
and he dropped his head tiKin
and cried line
men cry in the throes of unutterable remorse Success
Magazine.
R

A number of papers published in Denver and other
neighboring towns, yesterday contained a lot of slush
senfc out from Santa Fe, purporting to give a story, the
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W. T. McCRCICHT,

EVENING

Mexican

.

CURIOS
2IS S. Second

BEST CLARKVILLE LUMP
PER TON
$6.50
BEST AMERICAN
BLOCK
PER TON
$6.50

Street.
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antee first class baking.
South First Street. Albuquerque.
LITE

ROOMING

FHE-E-

NEAR

TAILORING
NO. 209

II rin
DAin nvtnuc,
Dill
nih.rv"v
BINI,

CAKES A SPECIALTY.

We desire patronage and we guar-

Albuquerque. N. M.

MERCHANT

WOOD

WEDDING

y,

WEST
. ..

HOUSE

POSTOFFICC AND DEPOT

No. 113 West Silver Avsnus.
O. E. GALLOWAY.
Msnsqer.

BAM-

MUSIC LESSONS.
Prof. N. DlMauro, the violinist,
My merchant tailoring stiop is up- - Kives lessons on the violin and
JUST
stairs over No. 20 West Railroad aveTRACKS ON EAST R. R. AVE.
Guaranteed to be the best
nue, where 1 solicit the patronage of teacher In AlbiKiuerque.
Anyone deBIG LOAD OF MILL WOOD
the public. All work guaranteed first-- i siring lessons address general delivNew Building, New Furniture, 8tem
FOR
$2.25 AND $2.75
,
1
class, as have tial fifteen years' ex-- ery, elty.
Heat and Everything Connected
perk'Dce in the business. Suits made
With the Place Brand New.
to order. Clothes cleaned, pressed ana ALBUQUERQUE NOVELTY WORKS
ROOMS BY DA, WEEK OR MONTH
repaired. The specific I use will not I
It xne piace 10 gel
Injure the cloth. Ladles' garments
502 SOUTH FIRST STREET.
BICYCLES FOR CHRISTMAS.
NO SHORTAGE
OF GAS COKE,
also cleaned and walking skirts made
CLEAN, SATISFACTORY, ECONOM-CAL- .
Agents for the Columbia. Uamble-iovelanWe do it right. ROUGH DRY. Im- to order. Give me a trial.
Tribune aud Crescent
O. BAMBINL
EXCELLENT
FOR
OPEN perial Laundry Co.
Bicycles.
CRATES, $6.00 PER TON. W. H.
No. 21 North Hish
Ask for JAFFA'S KRACK KREAM
F. S. HOPPING.
HAHN & CO.
,
,.,
OU1 telohou
321 SoutU Second.
BREAD and take no othr.
Hiak iW-i-

L HEINDL Prop.
ACROSS
THE RAILROAD

MRS. M.

PROPRIETOR.

man-violi-

n.

;
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CHECK BELKNAP

IT IS SPITE

GET OFF

WORK

P. C. Sims and C. L. Prine Llbrado C. de Baca Arrested Preliminary Hearing Will Be
Held on Saturday Before
This Morning Promises
Arrested at Instance of

to Pay Back.

Unpaid Landlady.

ti

Page five.

Ice, where thcey expect to Inspect
pieced
some
properties.
mining
through Albuquerque Inst night. The
train consisted of four cars.
A freight wreck In eastern New
Mexico Mocked the special which was
en route to El Paso over the Rock Island. The wreck was near Dtiran,
where fourteen cars, an- engine and
Into a ditch at the aptender
proach to a bridge which was carried
It sent the
down in the melee.
Schwab train over the Santa Fe to
save time.
Mr. Schwab chatted affably to the
ptxss at Albuquerque, but he said he
had nothing to divulge In the way
of news.
The nilnlux district they will visit
is located near Chi'liua'hua, where Mr.
Schwab said none of the party had
any interests but were merely going
down there to look the situation over.
"However, it Is quite possible that the
trip will result, in Investment In the
properties,"
mining
Mexican
he
stated.
CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH,
Mr. Schwab said the trip would be
Tommorrow Night,
a nhort one and that they could not
of Des
bo longer than a week at Chihuahua The Royal Male Quartet
Moines, Iowa, will give the best conat the most.
cert ever heard In the city.
Tickets
at the door.
o
R. E. PELLOW TO BENOTICE OF BANKRUPTCY.
COME ALVARAOO MANAGER
No. 10.

Blankets, Comforters
and Pil ows

w--

EASY

DEBTS

SAYS

EVENING CITIZEN.

i

Judge

bbott--Bondsme-

'

n.

trittnm

HAVING
BOUGHT
A
OUT
STOCK OF BLANKET8 BEFORE THE
ADVANCE
IN
PRICES, WE ARE THEREFORE ABLE TO OFFER BETTER VALUES, THAN YOU

WILL
FIND
ANYWHERE
ELSE IN THE CITY.
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John Belknap, who was arrested
Vf
i
niploye of the Anier-lea- 4
The Record.
4 here Monday night hs he stepped
and C. I
Ferguson, alias Jacks, m, print- - it from train No. 8, charged with being
1'rlnp, formerly conmvte.l with tiie t r, forged name of Irr. D. H.
an accessory
to ambushing
Joe
Colorado Telonhono vomnany. were
Cams to several checks, ranging t Padlllo, the Kelner saloonkeeper, reapprehended last nlpht l.y Chlof Mefrom 10 to $23 each.
fused to talk this morning for pubMillln on suspicion of attempting to
K. H. (Jreen forged firm name
lication. He said that he did not care
unpaid
leave town with a number of
t of Toniel Brothers, tailors, to to talk about Ms case before the prebills behind, Ihrth ore young men.
checks approximating $.'i).
liminary hearing, which will take
They claim their home is in Kansas
Llbrado C. de Baca, old offend- place before Judge Abliott, in chamCity. Prine sue reeded In sausiyiim
alleged
er,
have- signed name
to
bers, next Saturday. "It is a case oi
his crwlitors and was permitted to po t of B. F. Montoya (fictitious) to
spite work aand the details of It wiil
He has left Albuquerque.
his way.
a check for J Hi; probably will be
come out In the wash," he said.
Sims was lurked up in the city Jail
peel.
droi
Attorney E. W. Dohson, who had
In the District Court of the I'nited
lionellng inveHtitfiitioti.
e
4 been emnlnved na cnnnaid for Mr.
'
States. Second Judicial District,
Appear.
Three bogus cheek men in
Numerous Creditors
Belknap, also refused to talk of the MANAGER HADLEY WILL GET EL
Territory of New Mexico.
days, one escaped -d two will
PASO HOUSE OR SOME MORE
case. He said that he did not care to
This niorninn numerous creditor
In the matter of Mrs. Ruth C. Kuhti.
IMPORTANT PLACE.
thb
disclose to the prosecution
of Sims appeared at the police caurt. t not he prosecuted.
bankrupt.
rily, the venerable
check
greiunds of his defense, and that he
Anion them were Mrs. A. Worthins
Superintendent John Stein, of the To the creditors of Ruth C. Kuhn. of
game Is taking a new lease on
of a
hail advised his client not to talk. Harvey system,
Jon, the widowed proprietress
Albuquerque. County of Bernalillo,
announced today that
accessory
being
boarding house on North Second 5 life in Albuquerque.
charge
an
The
of
"
It had !een definitely derided that R.
district aforesaid, bankrupt:
police,
wno
worked
have
The
Robert
t
H.
and
a
grave
Conner
one
C.
uttempt
Is
street; Pr.
an
to murder
E. Pellow. now In charge of the I'nto.i
Notice Is hereby given that the
offendcapture
tirelessly
Worthingto
the
Mrs.
t
Mcllrov, a hatter.
and the interests of his client
Depot
at El Paso, would be the above named bankrupt has applied to
hotel
4
Is
say
urs,
incentive
small
there
Dr.
Connors
$42.2.ri.
greatest
precaution.
ton's bill was
the
'
permanent manager of the Alvarado, the district court for her discharge In
to take them into custody for la 4
account was fronietliing over $H,
The ease dug up against Belknap to fill the vacancy caused
a few weer.s bankruptcy, and that on the 17th day
cases,
4
majority
the
of
the
the
professional
by the Morning Journal regarding the ago by
which included a bill for
Manager Adams, of December, 190f.. at the county
death
the
of
complainants
prosecute
4
4
refuse
to
Mc
money.
ajid
borrowed
services
"alienation of affection." as the paper
Mr. llodley, who has been tempor- - court house In Bernalillo county, at
llroy Htated Sims owed him a little 4 when the accused makes good 4 called It, is ancient history.
This arily in charge, at the
Alvarado s'mje ten o'clock In the forenoon, all cred-thwrong
doing.
4
amount
4
his
the
of
more than flu. How to liquidate this
paper has forgotten about that, and
may
- 4
Mr.
Admits,
will be given Itors and persons interested
of
death
cangood
it
do
to
"What
does
4
Indebtedness with a balance due him
when the charges were probed It was another position. "We
i appear
and
place
said
time
him
and
at
send
tnav
men,
4
when
the
check
4
ture
these
of $7.50 at. the lumber mill was a
that a discharged employe hail to El Paso." said Mr. Stein, "and we show cause, if any they have, why the
prosecute 4 found them,
will
not
question which completely swamped 4 parties
and that from all appear-- mav Rive him Rome more Important prayer of said petitioner should nut
made
4 ances it was a case of attempted
Sims, who Is said to have related 4 them?" Chief McMlllin remarked
position one more adapted to his granted.
different stories regarding his pros- 4 to a reporter for The Evening 4 blackmail.
Th;s
JOHN VENABLE,
abilities as a hotel manager.
4
pects and the amount of money he 4 Citizen this morning.
S.
are
T.
bondsmen
Mr. Belknafi's
Clerk.will be decided later, and we are not
M.
H.
had coming to him at the mill.
Thomas.
Geo.
Clark
Hubbell.
o- will
yet decided when Mr. Pellow
Sims and Prine were partners. Thc
Carr, H. Neumann and E. L. Medler. come to the Alvarado."
POUND SALE.
And now one l.ibrado C. de Baca The prosecution had asked to hav-thlioarded at Mrs. W'orthington's. Site
i
Mr. Pellow has been with the Hai- De-alleges ttiat they have been In arrears gets Into the glimmer again with an
Friday.
7. 190t.
at 10
through
15,000,
On
but
bond made for
people for six or eight years, and
a, m. at the city hall the fol
for their board for about six weeks, i other check charged to his account the offices of Attorney Itobson it was vey
o'clock
many
wiil
manby
as
be remembered
be sold: One bay
Last night, she said, both left their Baca has a Record for his connection reduced to $3,000.
ager of the little red eating house lowing animals10 will
years old. about 800
room in a suspicious manner, which with he shoving of queer cheeks.
horse
aliout
by
ago
which wus replaced four years
lbs., somie white on both hind feet,
led her to believe they intended to Records of 1m? lKiIice department
the Alvarado.
quit Albuquerque for other fielus disclose that he has served time in CITIZENS OF KEENER
braad on left hip: one nan 'horRe,
Mr. Stein and General Superintend alKut.
lbs.,
10 years old aliotit 700
without paying her. She notified the tho county Jail .tor manipulating
ent David Benjamin, who is here branded ' P" on left hip.
police and the twain were taken into worthless pieces of paper and secur
BELKNAP from Kansas City on general inspec.
HONOR
ing money on til.: same but so far he
TIIOS. McMIl.UN,
custody.
Hon, will leave this evening for E(
City Marshal
Sims, it is Raid, stood good for a has escaped more serious punisjv
Paso.
obill of something over $20 to permit nietit.
HEAT $6.00
MORE
DIRT.
of
LESS
since
events
the
SUPERINTENDENT
From
tre:id
ERSTWHILE
his partner to get out of town. Prine
TON, GENUINE GAS COKE.
this RECIPIENT OF RECEPTION AND DEATH OE
PER
later made a settlement with Mrs. Baca was taken into custody
MRS. A.
W. H. HAHN & CO.
RING FROM FORDIAMOND
Wurtliinpon.
Ho told her his fattier morning on a warrant charging him
money under false
MER EMPLOYES.
is. a wholesale liquor dealpr in Kansas with obtaining
pretenses
sworn out before Judge
FLEISCHER YESTERDAY lttWliillliIIIJlllIMBlC13BCTBKaii
City.
l
Correspondence.
Mrs. Wlrtliington. who had been Crawford by William Ooetting, proKetucr, N. M., Dec. 3 John Belled 1o believe that Sims had consid- prietor of the I'nlon meat market on
knap, who recently resigned as supera
appears
is
It
there
avenue.
Cold
money
coming
to
him
erable
at the
sudden death of Mrs. A. Fleischthat tho' case intendent of logging operations lor er,Thewife
lumber mill, was sorely disappointed strong probability
of the south Second street
company
here;
Goet-tinthe American Lumber
him will le dropped.
at the slim prospect of getting the against
estate
dealer, which occurred at
real
For the Week at the
farewell
surprise
and
it is said. Is not dlsposxl to pros- was tendered a
.. n '...-- . loin
U
i
n
bill against him liquidated.
ecute the case, since Baca has prom- reception In the new Ketner hotel
No Charges Preferred.
ised to pay him back the money at 4
Asked if she would prefer a charge o'clock this afternoon.
t
...I.. I'""-'"I ing friends of the family in this due!
against Sims' for attempting to beat
The check Baca is said to have greatest social function the 081,10 J'J
probably indirectly
The cause was
.
a board bill, she decided that punish- shoved was on the First National ever Known. unee .niiiu.eei
,,
j ovine. Tm.viai
I
ing him would not mitigate the mune bank. It was drawn by P. F. Montoya. were present
Mr.
is now It Bit t;rnll"H ; iii inr.u
from j
..covered
Evening I.adleg adMonday
tary loss. Dr. Connors, who, It ap- in favor of Baca for $1u. Baca en- wearing a $300 diamond ring as a
degree aad was
mitted frer.
pears, mlsht have gotten Slnis- Inte dorsed the check,, which la- dated No- token of the esteem of his late enw tho operation to some
way to recovery tinthe toils for obtaining money under vember 17 and presenred it to Uoet-tln- g ployes. Master Mechanic Thomas, of npei'nrently on ttie
Tuesday and Wednesday Evenfalse pretenses, was also indisposed
In payment for 10 cents- worth
.ma .Miiuneui,
ings Closed,
",a,":, rather iiiuxpected. At noon there
to have him arrested on a criminal of meat, tloetting declares lie gave the donation speech inva very grace
Ull(,
n
charge. iMcIlroy's was an tinsett ie ' Baca $9. AO hi change and the meat.
,,,,
Couples
ful manner and n a few we choa.i sh(J Hank
Evening
Thursday
,d, t(J tle
account for goods Sims had received.
The police have been unable t; lo- words thanked Mr. Ileiknap In behalf
only. Baritone solo by Mr.
29 ylar8 (f aKe
K,.lBrner
Mrs
was
He didn't see, cither, how it would cate "K. F. Montoya." They are per- or the employes of the company
,,, Kne ,liarr(.(, A. Fleischer,
Ueyuolds. Trombone solo by
ail(,
benefit him materially If Sims was suaded there is no such person.
T. K. Ellis.
the kindnesses they had been tne le- - fiv(, ytanj
Mis3 j,WP,,hlne
was
Whin the check was presented for clplenis of during his office in the ..,
kpt in confinemen'.-lailKior of ,h W..H known '
Friday and Saturday Evenings
Chief Mc.Millin says both Sims and payment at the bank it was turned 'ofls.
. rhllo,,u
grower., The father, a- twin
Special musical programs.
Prine were apparently making a down labelled "no funds."
Mr. Belknap expects to move! his Hstl r, Mrs. Kred Fleischer, and a little!
on. of town when
Green Get Off Easy.
rangemenls to rfamily out of the woo. Is on the 13"' daughter, too small to understand 1hi
Programs every ev.ning.
Attorney R. W. D. Bryan appeared of this month, and the whole populace
they were arrested.
awflll caia,,,.
wbh has befallen her!
It was decided to give Sims his lib- at the city buliding this morning for of Ketner ,ue se.ny
,,,. , lie sorrowing husband, are tliose'
en.ui h- -NOTE Mr. Ellis has for years
erty when he was arraigned in police a conference with E. II. Green, who
who feel the seirreiw of death most
i
Is'en assistant director of
court this morning, up:;n his promise, was locked tw- yesterday evening ia
keenly.
CONTEST TO
& Bailey's famous conto return to work and give his crei connection with the passing of worth- ORATORICAL
fuu-arrangements
i
for the
D.'hnlte
cert bund ai:tl has studied
i ors orders on his employers for tlio
less paper, purporting to have been
leral depend entirely on the receipt of!
abroad for six yeirs.
various amounts he' is in debt ti signed by F. Tomei & Uro. Green,
momentarily
from
BE HELD AT LAS VEGAS telegrams expected
'
who has been employed as a tailor in
them.
New
York
relatives.
Sims' friends say Prine is responsi- tho Tomei shop at ill West Railroad
ble for the serious slniati'in in which avenue, took a bunch of the firm's
The New Mexico Inlerscholiist ic Tifli'lHMTiyrifWftWtWfll'r
he has found himself and that Sims checks which he filled out payable to
Oratorical association will hold its
will pay his debts if he is given an himself for various amount. aggregating about $."iu. H; was arrested by second annual contest at Las Vegas
opportunity to earn the money.
Seven schoeils a.e
Sims was given his liberty, hut the the police within a short time after- on December' 28.
contest-entered in the oratorical
police will keep him under surveil- ward.
i
Green's friends got busy t'.ils morn- which Is to take place dining the ses-sljlance in the mean'. line.
of the New Mexico Teachers" as
ing and straightened things up for
nidation at J.as Vegas.
him with the assistance of legal counTHESPIANS
sel who got Green out of jail when it
Iist year. It will be remembered, it
was shown that mither his former was held here and proved a decided
The A. & M. college won
employers nor those wiio cashed the success.
ESSAY COMEDY DRAMA cheeks were disposed to pnwcuti' first place and I.as Vegas High school
the second place. This year the conhim.
Among the places where the wort- test will be
the higher instihies checks were cashed are Qitickol tutions forming one division anil the
SMALL HOUSE GREETS PRESENOf the for& Bothe, Graham Brothers and the high scluxda another.
TATION OF FOUR ACT COMmer, the Normal university, the A. &
St urges bar.
EDY DRAMA.
M. college and the University of
Ferguson at Large.
are entered ;of the latler.
Thus far the police have not sucAlbuquerque's amateur
thesplans
Vegas, Gallup and
appeared last night in Horace C. ceeded in locating Ferguso, alias Baton,
will send representaives.
Dale's "Strife," a comedy drama in Jackson in connection with the forname to These schools will all hold local con
four acta. The play was well present gery or Dr. D. H. Ca-p- s'
ed nnier the capable direction of Pro. worthless checks. It Is believed he tests within the next two weeks, and
fessor Cruni of the university. It was got wind of trouble and made- his get strong contestants from each are as
away before the police could take blm sureel, as a keen interest has been
put on by Capt. U. Ruppe for the ben-Gold Crowns $6
into custody.
fit of the Fraternal Brotherhood.
amused In public speaking in every
A small house greeted the presenInstance. The juelges on thought and
Bridge Work. Porccliin
G LD FILLINGS $1.50 AND UP.
Police Court Brevities.
tation of the. play but the amliitioiiB
composition are now being selected
All Work Guaranteed
Extraction.
and
Inlays
Painltst
soaked
gets
Henrlquez
Sosa
When
I y 'he executive
ivctived much applause for their
commit tve.
become
is
disposed
witli
to
he
boze
work. The proceeds will hardly comnD i c mum 0()LD ASD second street
pensate lor the trouble and exjiense warlike. Last night he fill"d up on
Whiting Building
Un. Lf
tnilll,
took
jKjllee
tiinglefoot
wheu
the
and
incident to presenting the play, it is
SCHWAB'S SPECIAL GOES
A 'healthy
fight.
up
showed
him
he
said.
Following is the ra.M of characurs: bump on his brow this morning evion nu hi d imirDmii:
dence d that he had come into contact
Judge Henry Buttons, a retired
lllilUUDII HLUUgULilljUL 1
with some blunt instrument a little
Judge and wealthy mill owner. . .
Mr. Ruppe harder liu.ii Ills head. Henrique will
tliani; ulale a shovel for five days to STEEL MAGNATE WILL INSPECT
Harold 'I'll inias. a gentleman of
MINING PROPERTIES IN CHI
Grain, Groceries and Fresh
Mr. Cannon atone for his indiscretions.
leisure
HUAHUA DISTRICT.
Henry Hasell, a mechanic. ..Mr. Kelly
PRUSSIAN POULTRY AND STOCK FOODS, FRUITS AND VEGEman.
Doyle, a "rigiah
John
Mr. Jordan
Aristohle Thouipkins
TABLES. ORDERS TAKEN AND DELIVERED.
Fort Wingate,
from
ia
TIu r.'coid breaking
train
Mr. Albright sor." blew in been seildiering, and
Horatio Squash
Both Phones.
501 North First Street.
where he has
carrying I'harlea M. Schwab anel party
Hans von San.it. Ills cook
te
celebrate his civilian of t w. tt) five frlenila
route to Mox- Mr. Burke proceeded
Julius, servant
jag.
a copious
Mr. Seottie prestige with
Neb, servant
to enter a house on
Mr. Albright niKhi he triedI
Policeman
Broadway an. disturbed the inniats
Laura Bel!, the Judge's ward
who
feir the isillce. .bhn
Miss N- via was sent a call
city Jail in a hack. He
to
hauled
Mrs. Hansell, Henry's mother
expljined in jKilice court this mornMrs. Crum ing that h
wanted to geM intei the
Malu-.Miss
Dolly, a maid
house to 6leep.
Ruppe
Miss
Mary Harris
"I think we will work you for about
ten elays," said Judge Crawford, who
NURSERY PRODUCTS
was apparently deaf to John's appeal
for executive clemency.
AND
SHADE
TREES,
FRUIT
COMPARE
OUR $3.00 CABINET
SHRUBS. VINES AND FLOWERS. PHOTOS WITH THOSE
COSTING
BUY OF SOME ONE YOU KNOW. TWICE THAT.
COME SOON IF
N. W. ALGER, 124 SOUTH WALTER YOU
WANT
THE WORK
FOR
STREET.
WITH OUR MODCHRISTMAS.
iv PROCESS, CLOUDY
ERN
DAY6
NO WASTE IF YOU FEED CORN ARE JUST AS GOOD.
STUDIO
GRIT TO YOUR POULTRY. AFTER OPEN EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR.
GRINDING IT IS WELL SIFTED. EXAMINE OUR WORK.
ALL THE FINE REMOVED THAT IS
M'LLETT STUDIO,
USUALLY
o
WASTED BY BEING
BLOWN AWAY OR MIXED WITH
INTERNATIONAL WORM POWTHE DIRT.
DESTROYS
DER
IN
WORMS
E. W. FEE.
HORSES AND COWS. FEED WILL
602 604 S. FIRST ST.
DO AN ANIMAL LITTLE GOOD IF
OF WORMS.
HE IS FULL
v
Ask for JAFFA'S KRACK KREAM
E. W. FEE,
BREAD and take no ether.
602604 S. FIRST ST.
F. C. Situs, an

n

lumber company,

t

-

a-

Blankets from $.50 to $20.
Comforters

$1.00 to

from

$25.00 each.

ALBERT FMBER
....
Railroad Avenue

308-31- 0

(, t

Staab Building

Clear as Crystal is our
CUT GLASS
We

Have

Several

lor

Pieces

Selection

Your

e

We Are Willing
to State

-

I

To the public that this is the beat
bought line of Cut Glass ever brought
into this city. We will positively
prove, without doubt, that it has been

I

the. best selling line
yeari

our fifteen
It Is being

In

in the business.

picked out fast.
NOW

CALL

MAKE

AND

YOUR

SELECTION!

Spe-cia-

THE VANN

Program

JEWELRY

CO.

g.

"""7:

mSSESSSBSBK

V.

Roller Rink

.l

p

We offer thorough
courses In

DAY OR

BOOKKEEPING
ENGLISH
BU8INE88 ARITHMETIC"
CORRESPONDENCE

,.,

.,,,

n

If you wish to qualify for business
you should attend the

1

COMMERCIAL

t''

AND

Spanish

j

Write or call for full
Information.

'

of the Albuquerque Business College
Library Building, Albuquerque, New Mexico

j

Bar-min-

UNREDEEMED DIAMONDS
FOR CHRISTMAS

qsnamBBBcm

!

ABSOLUTE GUARANTEE

'WrmimiW;iWII.MIIIIhlllffmiHiiWHM

STOVES
BASE BURNER

STOVES

Only in Use Two Months

New and

AT LESS THAN WHOLESALE

i.wo-fold,

Second-han-

B0RRADA1LE

H. YAN0W, 114 R. R. AVE.

-is

Alhu-quer.pi-

Set Teeth $8.

"

t.

t

F. PALMERMeats,
J.
Hay,

.

r

For Your Christmas Table
Sterling Silver
Elegant Carving Sets

Roger's Triple Plate
Rich Cut Glass

EWEE&BTT

LEADING JEWELERS

THE DIAMOND PALACE

RAILROAD AVENUE, NEAR FIRST STREET

LAW

SPELLING
SHORTHAND
TYPEWRITING

Convenience
telephone

Perfect Condition

Ranges

d

& GO,, U?

Gold Avenue

Comfort - Security
the

The telephone preserves your

duties lighter, the cares less,
and the worries fewer.

health, prolongs your life anal
protecta your liome.

The

makes

YOU NEED A TELEPHONE

IN

YOUR

HOME

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.

&
J. H. O'RIELLY
DRUGGISTS

CO- C3

Mail Orders Filled Same Day Received.
BOTH PHONES
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

The St. Elmo
JOSEPH

BARNETT, Prop'r.

12 0 West Railroad Avenue

Flnsst Whiskies

!

Wines, Brandies. Etc.

J

9 AM PLC A MO
CLUB ROOMS

I

40--

00

OK

CHARLES L. KEPPELER
(Successor to Joseph

T. Johnson)

3 IT'S 10 mouth Third

treat

New and
Furniture and House Furnishing Goods. Furniture Repairing and Upholstering a
Specialty. Mattresses Made Over. All Work
Second-Han- d

'ALBUQUERQUE

PAGE SIX.

His partners are Sir George Arhuth-noand John Montgomery Young.

BEHAVES AS

s com

Throws Cold to Those He
Likes As Did Reported Death
Valley Millionaire.
WEEDING WAS
SMART SET
DELAYED

BY THE

CITIZEN.

WEDNESDAY. DECEMBER $.

After th
of wrecking his firm, Mr. Macfayden president of the society.
rounded out his career by suicide. snnual address of Hie president dur

ENGLISHMAN

I

EVENING

GROOM

Number of Other London News
and Gossip Items of Interest to Readers.
Special Correspondence.
Yates, a
4ndm, Per. 5. William
"mysterious
millionaire. ' h:is ama
ed lionrton by flinglnff money rlRht
and left In the streets, and dlstrihut
ine considerable sums anions hawk
ers. portes and nPwsboys In the mar
ket . places for them "to do good
with." To an obliging employe of the
tiotcl where he put up, Mr. Yates
handed 1500 In cold, and at every
nrn in bis progress through the city
in quest of art treasures he star' led
dealers and their assistants by a
lavish distribution of bank notes and
' gold among them. And yet Mr.
Yates is really no more eccentric
than Andrew Carnegie, as Inquiry
proves. Instead of giving away thousands for the fbenell'j of communities. Mr. Yates goes In for individual
endowments of cash. The publicity
of" bis generosliy brought out the circumstances that he lives at Shepper-toand- that bis homo Is the abode
of a connoisseur, a man of refined,
artl&lc Ideas.
As a result of his bounteous showers of gold in the Btreets. Mr. Yutes
awoke next morning at the Tavistock to find himself embarrassingly
famous. Half a hundred telegrams
and some 2,000 letters reached btm
during the day. Mr. Yates smiled
wearily, and the huge pile of envelope is still there, untouched. By
9 o'clock fully fifty people, clamoring for "just one word" with the
thronged the corriphilanthropist,
dors, but Mr. Yates declined to see
any one. The crowd awaited his appearance, but be escaped through a
lde door and went for a drive in a
brougham.
Some children standing
on. the pavement were B'artled by a
of gold coins from the carriage. Hearing of this, those In the
hotel made a rush for the street,
but the gold giver had disappeared,
At
leaving them empty handed.
Shepperton Mr. Yates generosity and
openhandedness U a household word,
' and Ihere are many people who praise
the good deeds he has done while indulging his mild eccentricity.
n

t

Excitement at Smart Set Wedding.
Col. Paul I.cvkovltch gave dainty
n ban.
Kvelyn (Ireen, his bride-elect- ,
half hour; Indeed, the situation was
one of the most trying Cupid has experienced hereabouts in many moon.
There van much excitement at the
where
Church of the Annunciation,ceremony
the first part of a double
was to be performed. Punctually at
half past three the bride and l.oru
Camden, her hairbrother, nrrMd ai
the church; but It was whispered
that there was no bridegroom, an,'
the carriage was driven around the
square. On its return the bridegroom
ex.
was still absent, with no word of
planation. The bride alighted, visit)
the
ly ill at ease, and waited In
vestry for the tardy groom. Half an
hour later, and Just as the wedding
with
party was altout to collapse
nervousness. Col. I.evkovitc.h arrived,
bland and smiling. He was In full
ltussian uniform, and had his breast
covered with medals. It transpiredm
reason
that he wa detained bydonning
his
the time occupied In
and
cialKirate and cumbrous uniformproper
pinning on the medals In their
places. For once the bride, who wovea
a simple white satin dress, with of
tulle veil und n modest bonnet gorlilies, was quite eclipsed by the
geous gallant nt her side. After the
Knglish ceremony the happy
couple drove to the Russian
chapel, where the Very Rev. Eugene
o.
Smirnoff completed tbe ceremony
tying the knot. A belated reception
Belgrave Square, where l.ad
in
Camden, looking charming' In o prln
velvet and
ces gown of blue chiffon
weu-ou- i
nai.
blue
smart
very
a
thy
small army of guests, to whomapoloprofuse
most
his
made
colonel
this
gies for the delay, brought
wedding to a happy
AnRln Russian
conclusion. May they live happily
ever after.
hair-marrtr-

Britishiiation of United States.
A leading periodical has nn article
proving that the outcroy "Yankee invasions" and the Americanization ot
John Bull is mere bugaboo. Of a
fact the shoe is on the other foot.
Not only is this true of America, but
the
of the world. John Bull is at.everyfore In the United States and
where else. The article shows the
prominent, if not dominant, share
taken by our countrymen In the government of foreign coutries, such "as
China, Korea, Slam, Turkey, Morocco, and others; but the most remarkable showing Is the record, extending
over several pages, of Britons occupyposts in government
ing important
and municipal employ, in the church,
the educational service, and the col
leges of the United States. Tim
writer points out that It Is far more
and
remarkablex that Englishmen
Scotchmen should fill o large a place
in the public life of the United States
than that they should take a lead In
The most
other civilized countries.
astonishing thing, however. Is that we
should have all this superfluous energy and ability for service of other
countries over and above all that is
business
employed In the world-widof running the British empire.
e

Balfour's Amiable Weakness.
They are telling, In cloukroom and
lobby, some amusing new stories of
Balfour's
former Premier
The latest of these Is
tlia:, rubbing shoulders the other day
with Mr. Horrldge, Mr. Balfour turned around ,and asked a colleague who
the new tall member was. Being Informed that Mr. Horrldge sat lor
East Manchester, a dazed look came
over Mr. Balfour's face, and he
"Of course. East Manchester. Isn't that u constituency which
I once represented myself?". Liberal
members declare that the story Is another Illustration of Mr. Balfour's affectation, and that he knew very
was.
well who Mr. Horrldge
But
members who are brought into close
touch with Mr. Balfour declare that
ihe story Illustrates the fact that ht
is the most detached public man in
private life. He Is certainly notoriously inaccurate in details, but this
does not deprive him of an extraor
dlnary grasp of principles. The f harm
of his personality arises very largely from his mental lapses, and now
that Mr. Chamberlain Is invalided,
Mr. Balfour has once more resumed
the leadership of his party.
absent-mindednes-

From Gambler to Philanthropist.
Dying, still another philanthropist
has pleasurably stirred Ixmdon by
bis splendid gifts. By the will of
the late George Herring, the millionaire benefactor and financier, half a
million sterling Is left to the Metro
lolitan Hospital Sunday fund and 5,
000 pounds each to the Northwest
Ixmdon hospital and the Salvation
Army social fund. The will also provides for the carrying out of his gift
of a hundred thousand pounds sterling to the Salvation Army land
Now, as
scheme a few months aj;o.
everybody knows, Mr. Herring laid
the foundation of his fortune as
a layer of odds at the races.
betting
for
Ase
commissioner
Sir Joseph Hawley, whose operations on the turf were enormous, Mr. Herring bore a reputation
W absolute houesty in all his dealings.he thus won
9 undoubtedly
contributed to his as'on-i.shlnsuccess in the higher walks
of finance. He never valued money
unduly for Its own sake, as is shown
by the use he eventually made of
his wealth.
In his public benefactions be was a model to wealthy peo
pie who desired to use their money
for the Leneflt of others, and there
would be far less humbug and imposture conected with charity if his example were universally followed. He
wou and kept the confidence and
friendship of many of high station,
bis gift to tbe King's hospital fund
e4ng the Interesting sequel to the
donation o the Salvation Army fund,
upon the announcement
of which
King HI w ard wrote a letter to Mr.
Herring expressing great satisfaction
at bearing of the magnificent dona
tion, and adding that the undertaking
bad Uie klng'ts most sincere smypathy
and good wishes. By his own wish
'Mr. Herring was buried beneath the
sun dial at the Haven of Rest
at Maidenhead, which he
erected for the benefit of middle-clas- s
married couples In reduced circumstances.
'

g

alms-house-

GREAT CHAMPION CAT
SHOW AT BUFFALO.
Buffalo, N. Y., Dec. 5. Buffalo today saw an Influx of felines such as
no part of the country ever witnessed before. But light sleejiers need
nave no fear of alarm lor the cats

Mac-fadye-

hlm-fcel-
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Indian
Trading
Co.
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COMPETITOR OP THE
GREAT PANAMA CANAL.
V ra Cruz, Mexico.
Dec. o. The
Natlon.31 Tlin am i'f railway, connecting CoHtzncolcos on t ho Gulf of
Mexico with Salina Cruz on the Pacific has been completed
today. Sir
Weetnian Pearson, and Sons., of London, who have constructed docks,
2d railways for the Mexican
government are the contractors. The
new road which U directly connected
w It'll- extensive water front terminals
at either nd suitable for the docking of ocean vessels will be a competitor of the Isthmian Caa?l & Panama railroad, as Its only use will le
the transmission of freight across the
comparatively
narrow neck of land
which divides t lit Atlantic and Pacific oceans ebove the iienlnsula of Yucatan. The line Is 102 miles long, ht
slimlard gauge and located within the
comparative security of Mexican juris
diction.
iier-bot-

s
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GREAT ADVANCE IN
MANITOBA'S CROP.
Ottawa Dec. 5. The census of the
field crop of Manitoba was issued today in the shaH of a blue book and

J. D. Eailn, President
O. Olemi, Vice President.

shows a great advance la the crop
production of the province. The total
acreage of land under cultivation is
given as 4, 175.24(1. of which 2.715,543
is under wheat. Occupied farms total 10.195.004 acres of which 21,013
Is under potatoes ami ll,4tl In hay.
la flax, rye and spring wheat, there
is an enormous Increase while spring
wheat 'has reached a total of 47,577.-82biishtls In. the province alone.
There are 930,174 acres under oats
and 2.718.8S8 acres are being prepared for sprinj wheat durlag tbe coming season. Prairie bay shows a
great falling off but the acreage under beets and barley compensates for
this by more than 550 per cent.

San Francisco, Dec. 3. The peo- gon ngcinst him. But he won the
ple who held their breaths
wuen case. He fought the Oregon grafters,
Francis J. Heney steped out to do presented the ianA to Its rightful owa-ifibuttle with the grafters aad loodlers
accepted the president's thanks
are sighing with relkf.
Sand came back to San Francisco.
Heney did all he said he. would
After the disastrous fire of April
when he stepped Into the political eighteen things in San Francisco
arena.
He has Indicted Abe Ruer. went from bad to worse.
The graft-ier- s
political boss; Mayor Schmltz and a
and bosses, under new conditions,
number of tlnlr followers; bas turn- grew in streagth. Poor Srn Francis-:co- ,
ed t'ne light of the grand Jury on othunder tlnlr tyrannous rule, had
er suspicious characters, each day zll but given up iiope. Then Heney,
bringing to light new evidence of the the man who Is doing things, stepped
audacious hold-up- s
in. He said:
of the grafters.
"I will send Ruef to
San Fr;ncIsco is at least In for a prison; others, look out."
thorough cleaning.
Heney Is a fishter, courageous,
The man who is foremost in this calm, ptrslstent and a "sticker." Exfight for the .people came Into light cept for a firm chin and keen eyes,
two years ago when he won the ;one would think that he is rather
famous Oregon land case. He went shy. He has a kindly voice aad a
FASHIONABLE WEDDING
every- kindly manner, and e knack of mak- -'
IN NEW YORK CITY. Into- the battle with nearly
Nfw York, Dec. 5. In the churc'n body of political imrortance In Oie-- Ing friends and crushing his enemies.
of the Heavenly Rest yesterday the
marriage of Miss Emily Foster and
Keatlm Wlnslow took place. Both W1FEY
HUSBAND
'S ESTATE
are well known In
and the
ceremony was atteaded by a great
number of the smart set. Miss ConARE IN LAS VEGAS
TO BE APPRAISED
stance Pr?tt was the maid of honor
and Miss Gertrude Green, of
and Miss Deliorah
Brock
MAN
WITH THE BROKEN A. BORDERS APPOINTED ADMINwere bridesmaids.
Philip G. Brick-head- , THENECK HAS
SENSATIONAL
ISTRATOR J. D. TORLINA AND
Chalmers Wood, Jr., Pen wick
DISCLOSURES.
CAPTAIN SLEIGHT APPOINT-EGeckmaa nnd John H. Auerback were
PROAPPRAISERS
the ushers. Carroll Wlnslow wjs his
Barney Baldwin, who was an
BATE COURT.
brother's hist mrj. The historic liton the old Atlantic & Pacific
tle church was lavishly decorated
with the (l'.olce-- t blooms lor the oc- running west, aad on the main line
Probate Judge Romero yesterday
of the Santa Fe, running between this passed
casion.
upon the matter of the estate
city and Las Vegas, twenty years ago,
of George Tlmmins. whose body was
going
is
court,
very
into
soon, accord- found a week
COMPETING FOR $6,000
his death lrj an
JOB IN PHILADELPHIA. ing to reports, and make some start- adobe hovel onafter
North First street
ling
disclosures In fact, bring out
Philadelphia. Pa.. Dec. 5. The exago.
A. Borders was
several months
amination of candidates for the posi- the "skileton" of his household, and appointed
administrator of the estion of chief of the water bureau is prove to the world that, his wife is tate, and J. V.
O.
takiag place here today. Major Gi- not altogether the right kind of a W. Sleight wereTorlina and Captain
appointed appraisers.
llette of the engineers is chairman of wife. Barney is known as the "man
the board of examiners and the posi- with the broken neck," the story of The estate consists of a house and
lot and several liundred dollars iu
tion is worth Jfi.iiOii per annum and his life and the accident which gold
and silver, which was found In
pickings. There rre 412 candidates brought about his disfigurement apgreasy pair of overantf Iney hail from all parts of the pearing in The Evening itlzen several the pocket of a body.Two sons are
United States, Including Utah. Colo- months ago when be paid Albu- alls beside the
rado, Georgia, Florida. Alabama, Ari- querque a visit and while here met heir to the Tlmmis estate, one a
,
a number of old timers with whom young man about 21 years of age, is
zona, California.
Washington.
Massachusetts
and Moutana. he was "their guest" on several dif- working at the Continental OH office,
The examination is purtly a technical ferent occasions. Barney 'has been be and the other is living in Kansas.
one and will be one of the severest fore the public lots of times the past The second is the youngest of the
two..
twenty-fivever given under the new law.
years, even 'before
Other cases passed upon by Judge
and 'be threatens to get
Into the limelight through
PRINCE ALBERT'S LUMhigher Romero was the last will and testament of Gertrude Sanches y Vigil and
BER WORTH MILLIONS. court channels shortly.
Seattle. Dec. 5. 1 1,200,000,000 is a
The following article, from the San the guardianship of Guadulupe
the last will and testament of
conservative estimate of the value of Bernardino Index would indicate that
tae lumber which will be exporUd Barney has something up tils sleeves: the late Andraes Trujlllo and the alfrom Prince Albert during the com"Barney Baldwin, the only living lowance of a number of bills against
ing seasoa and this amount will be man with a broken neck, has changed the estate of Robert Hindman, deproduced from timber now standing nis mind and will not die as he was ceased. Eslavio Vigil was appointed
in the woods recently started here sure b? was going to do at the time administrator of the will
of hts
ber company recently started here that be received the news of his wife's mother under bond or $1,000. The
will deal with twenty-eigh- t
mlllloa perfidy while be was confined in the' court appointed Francisca Carrlo de
Aragon guardian of the child on pofeet this winter. The British Colum- Prescott hospital. Baldwin is
bia General company have entered
that he is going to get well, and, rtion of E. V. Chaves. The opposiInto a contract which Is Bald to ho a for a time at least, cheat Mrs. Bald- tion repesented by Attorney Tomas
record one in the timber Hue. They win out of that $42,000 life insurance, Montoya demurred and gave notice
are engaged to turn out from their which he is
of an appeal to the district court.
to carry.
mills forty-twmillion feet. Team"Chief of Police Shay has received Jose Trujillo and Clarita Apodaca de
sters, sawyers and camp cooks are word from Baldwin to this effect, and Trujlllo were appointed administrareceiving
wages and a also stating that lie is coming back tors of tbe estate of Andreas Trujilmove Is lelag' made to Induce set- here to make it hot for bis wife and lo under $.100 bonds each.
tlers from the east.
Brakeman Wllletts, whom she married, claiming that sho bad never
NATIONAL CRAFTSMEN
been lcgiilly wedded to the man with COYOTES FEAST ON BODY
EXHIBIT IN NEW YORK the broken neck. Baldwin intimates
New York, Dec. 5. The first exhi- in the letter that his wife has suddenOE FROZEN SHEEPHERDER
bition of the National Society of ly gone crazy, end should be confined
Craftsmen was oened in the Nation- in an asylum. He will probably try to
al Arts chili studios here this fore- place lur lu an institute when he reNINE
KNOWN
TO
noon. There are upwards of six thou- turns from Arizona. The late Mrs. TOTAL OF
HAVE PERISHED WHILE TEND-MMsand xiillts Includi.is r. beautiful Baldwin and htr new husband are now
NEW MEXICO FLOCKS
collection of Indian pottery from New
of Las Vegas, New Mexico."
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Have been appointed exclusive agents In the 8outhwest for Jos. 8.
8chlitz, wm. Lemp and St Louie A. B. C. Breweries; Yellowstone,
Green River, W. H. McBrayer'a Cedar Brook, Loule Hunter, T.J. Mon.
arch, and other standard brands of whiskies too numerous to mention.
WE ARE NOT COMPOUNDERS.
But sell the .straight article as received by us from tne best Ylnerle.
DiBtilierles and Breweries In the United States. Call and Inspect our
Stock and Prices, or write tot Illustrated Catalogue and rnca List,
issued to dealers only.
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Chickering & Sons Pianos
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New-York-

which have visited our city are not
variety.
of the backyard
Their
"soags" ire of a refined nature entirely dissimilar to the discordant
notes emitted by the familiar Tom
oon time conand Tabby In their
certs. Our present visitors are mostly all champions and are being exhibited - the German American ball
under auspices of the American Cat
Fanciers association. There are a
number of Persians, short haired and
hairless cuts on exhibition also some
flse masked silver, chinchilla and
smoke specimens. Besides the premiums numerous cups and special .Mexico.
prizes will le awarded. Tl'. re are
over 700 exhibits.
GREAT GATHERING OF
DENTISTS AT COLUMBUS.
NEW YORK'S $161,000,000
Columbus. O., IK'C. 5. At the anWATER SUPPLY PROJECT nual convention of dentists in the
New York, Dec. G. Bids were re- Southern hotel today
hundred
ceived today for the first contract in delegates from ull parts five
the counconnection with the 2ew scheme for try were In attendance. ofThere
were
supplying water to the city from the a numlwr of exhibits of improved
Caiskill mountains.
The contracts dental work and paHTs were read by
for which todays bids werv received members on new and scientific crown
Involve an expenditure of oaly
aud bar wo'k.
but the full cost of the work
Is estimated by tbe lsard of water SUBMARINE COMPANY
supply to .amount to the enormous
IN SERIOUS TROUBLE.
sum of $1 l.oiiii.nuo. Mayor Mctiel-lan- ,
Newark N. .f. I)ee 5 Vice Chan
w ho recently
r
made a tour ov
cellor Emery today appointed a rethe entire ground to bo traversed ceiver over the John P. Holland Sub
pronouncproposed
by the
uquaduct
marine Boat conii any. The applicaed the 'project to bo more stuendl-u- s tion for u receiver wjis presented to
ConPanama
thau the
Canal.
P.
the court on behalf of Harrison
troller Met states that the matter I.luiidbury, a stockholder In the comcan be fliiancied without any diff- pany. The reason for the application
iculty. By the wording of the legis- was inability t provide $125,000 to
lative, enactment authorllug the
carry out the terms of aa agreement
of $161.00ti,ooo by t!v city to construct a submarine of tiu? Holfor an additional water suj ply the land type. The assets are given as
money must In- - obtained entirely by
0o.
the sale of twenty year bouds.

Sequel to a Banker's Suicide.
I'iCni these unique clusters of per
soruit achievements In the pursuit of
good deeds one turns whh depressing emotions to the story of the
financial crash the city has
tuowa for a long time the sequel
to thti suicide of a ljondon banker.
This was the failure of Patrick
& Company, bankers,
whose
fcmior partner recently threw
f
in front of un underground railway train aud was crushed to death,
ttesides the Ixmdon house, the firm
carried on an extensive business in
India, and tbe amount Involved
is
fceveral millions.
At a meeting
of
creditors in the bankruptcy court the
attendance of the victims of the failure was so large that an adjourn
incut was taken to more commodious
quarters, where a sensational statement as made by the receiver. Two
year ai?o Mr. Macfaydeu yielded to
temptation, and began to speculate
in the block market.
His ventures MECHANICAL ENGINEERS
were disastrous from the first, and
IN CONGRESS TODAY.
lat Jnly the crisis was rcuchtd when New York, Dec. 5. Tbe annual
an tniWineut of $35(),(i0 In copper convention of Hie American Societv
stocks Hwept away the firm's remain- 'of Mechanical Kngineeis began in
ing assets. Altogether 5,0lio,0o) hud the olllces of tbe New York Edison
been 1oh iu that manner, and the comiany yesterday. Upwards of six
may
army of crcdito.-- s
buudred members were la attendance
Abart- $1mi,oio or less among them, when the meeting was called to order
llatlier than face the consequences by Fred Taylor, of Philadelphia, the
big-Kt--

ing which he reviewed the progress
mechanical eaalntering work in
the past year there was a social reunion ami lunch to which a large numy
ber of lady friends were Invited.
will
read a
the president
p?xr on "the art of cutting metals"
and V. K. llunge of Berlin. Germany,
will speak on "the evolution of gas
power." t)ther papers to be read are;
"Steam turliliif! characteristics" ly
Harry Holzworth. of Hamilton, Ohio;
by
"A High Duty Air Compressor"
Professor (). P. Hood of Houghton,
Mich.; "Th. Steam Plaat of White
Motor Cars" by Professor P. C. Carpenter, of Ithaca. N. Y.; "Test of a
Rotary Pump" hy Professor W. B.
Gregory of New Orleans; "Improved
Transmission Dynamometer" by W. I.
Dura ml. Stanford University. Califorsupper will be
nia. A reception
held in Shiriv's on Thursday even-

of

1908.

Come in and examine our new Holiday Stock. Everything in music
from a talking machine to a Grand Piano Sold on our new easy pay
ment pian.
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
south Second street.

s

emy-mou-

FANCY COTTON TO
BE HEAVILY TAXED.
New York, Dec. 5 Tho board of

of the UulUd
customs appraisers
Stales today decided that fancy cot-tecloths "must stand an additional
duty. There are 8,0oo protests against
tlu- - i n.po.-e- d
Increase. The amount
l:us not been decldtd on but it would
l:e safe to say that a further ten
per cent will be clapped on.

ts

DURING STORM.

vr

special dispatch from Jloswcll to
the Denver Republican, dated Dec.
1, says:
DISTRICT COURT
Allie Dorriss, aged 38,
who had
charge of the sheep tlocks of Munroe
sixty-fivwas
miles north.
In the matter of Burrow vs. the Hall,
Santa Ke railway company wherein found today frozen to death. The hoy
the plaintiff asked damages for per- had been dead tor weeks and coyotes
sonal Injuries, 'he uarties
in
tile had eaten off his face and part of his
case came to a secret understanding, body.
W. H. Long, a wealthy sheep man.
the caso being dismissed at the defendants cost. The suit was brought came in tonight from bis ranch on
for $in.iiiMi. The amount secured by the Elyeso, seventy miles north, and
the plaintiff in the settlement was reports that one of his herders,
Grachita, had
missing witn
probably one half of this amount.
discharged the 1,275 sheep since the flst. day of the
Judwe Ablsjtt then
lorm. It Is supposed that sheep and
territorial petty Jury for the term.
herder are dead and five searching
Montoya File Answer.
parties are out. Tbe value of the
Francisco Lucero y iMontoya.
yesterday filed answer to tbe sheep Is $5.ooO. So far nine herders
application of contest filed by Mo- that were frozen to death have been
desto Ortiz. The principals of the located".
Ramon Paralta. a native herder,
case were candidates for the legislaMon- who was arresed on the charge ot
ture at the reent election.
toya was elected by he returns, and deserting other sheep herders and being responsible
for the death by
Ortiz alleges that the vote was
Naturally Montoya denies freezing of Jose Leon de Baca, last
this in his answer. Testimony will week was ucqultted lu Judge Bailey's
be taken In the case at Barelas on court.
The Chaves County Sheepherders'
the Mh, of the month.
and Woolgrowers' association Is proY
of herders who
f Print Shop Is viding tofor the widows
The Citizen
froze
death while performing their
you
can get the most for
where
duty lu staying with 'he tlocks.
your money. We print every- Dr. Wiley's next experiment ought
thing but greenback and postto have an undertaker's squad on
age stamp. .Either phone.
the Aide.
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EVERYBODY INTERESTED IN THE
GAME MUST LEARN THE NEW
RULES. IF YOU ARE INTERESTED
IN OUR GAME OF DOING THE
BEST PLUMBING WORK AT REASONABLE PRICES THERE ARE NO
RULES TO LEARN.
WE HAVE
ONLY ONE THE GOLDEN
RULE.
ENTRUST US WITH YOUR PLUMBING AND TINNING WORK.
ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY FURNISHED

J.

L. DELL
122

&

CO.,

West Silver Avenue.

Irrigated Farm Lands
IN SOUTHERN ALBERTA. CANADA

$18.00 to $25.00 per acre
Irrigated farm laads in Egypt, according to reports of tlie United
States Department of Commerce, are worth 1'25 per acre. Irrigated
farm lands in the United States are worth from $100 to 2,000 per
acre.
Irrigated farm lands in Southern Alberta are worth Just as much
or more than laads in Egypt and the United States, but the Canadian
I'acltic Railway Company is selling them at from $18 to $25 per acre
for the purpose of inducing settlement in their 3,0oo,0o0-acrblock.
Irrigated farm laads sold by them three mouths ago at from $18
to $25 per acre are now being Ui?ld by the purchasers at from $30 to
$75 per acre.
The difference between $18 and $2,000 is worth while, if you are
Interested in doubling afld trebling your money within a few months.
If you are, drop a card to the address below and receive detailed Information, including maps, literature, etc., fully describing the opportunity of the age.
e

The Canadian Pacific Irrigation

Colonization Go's., Ltd.

ROOM 31, CALGARY, ALBERTA, CANADA
Bl0 Dopmrtmomt. Irrigator Lmitdt, Cmnmdimm faolOo Railway
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Special Correspondence.
TO
Kansas City Stock Yards, Doc: 3.
The only discordant note In Jhe
range cattle market, is on cows
which are selling 15 to 30 cents low
er than two weeks ago. The decline
affect s medium to poor quality stuff
most, and Is attributed solely to the
deterioation of the quality since the
heavy frosts. Beef steers from the
range nre selling fully as high as any
time, s'ockers and feeders a shnile
lower than last Monday, which was
their high time. They are selling
stronger today, however, and demand
for them will likely bo better this
week than last week, when trade was
by
Interfered with somewhat
the
Thanksgiving holiday. Hi'cf Rtcers
are steady today, cows weak to 10
lower, total supply 15,000 head. More
Colorados arrived last week than any
week this season, selling at $3.80 to
FRANK GOTCH.
4.f0 for beef steers, stockers and Who Thinka he Can
Beat Gorge
feeders $3.25 to $4.23, cows $2.o to
Hackentchmidt at Wreetling
$3.65.
There is an exceedingly
or Boxing.
strong call for g;xl heavy feeders,
the supply of which has been very
small. The run from the Panhandie
and New Mexico has been small during the las'1 week, cows ranging from
$2.40 to $3.15. stockers
3.00 to $.400,
heavy calves $3.25 to $4.00. A few
beef steers sold at 4.5".
and some light veals around $i.00.
There seems to be nothing In the situation that would bring about any
change In the present heal hy state
of the market.
Sheep
and Iamb receipts have
been confined mainly to medium
class fed stock, and total receipts
,
v
have been small. There was a consignment of ten doubles of San Luis
valley pea-festuff here Friday, embracing lambs nt $7.35 and $7.40.
yearlings at $ti.i 50 and ewes at $4.95
to $3.25, which represented
the
strength of the market Kiat day.
Run is 6,000 today, market strong to
10c higher, but nothing choice
The supply here U likely to
be short for awhile at least, nnd
strong markets will
doubt be
the rub?. Small numbers of feeding
and stock sheep and lambs nre included in the receipts, lambs at $5.50
to $fi.0(), stock stuff $3.73 to $5.00, although a bunch of choice breeding
ewes sold at $5.10 last. Friday.

If you buy your heater

of us. We handle the
celebrated
line of stoves and rang-e- s.
BRIDGE-BEAC-

Prices and terms
vH
o
to suit all.

J.
'SUPERIOR

D. EMMONS

THE FURNITURE MAN

Corner CmI and Stcoid

WR TIGHT.

.

BOTH

PHONES

OF SOUTHERN RAILWAY

Vehicles

THE WRESTLERS?

AND.

Ha rness
at Reduced

V

Prices.

SOME PEOPLE HAVE A NOTION THAT SPRING IS THE ONLY
TIME TO BUY A BUGGY. THAT NOTION
18 COSTING
THEM
MONEY.
WE ARE MAKING FALL BUYING POPULAR. LET US
TELL YOU HOW. GOOD PICKING IN BOTH DEPARTMENTS.

Albuquerque Carriage Company
Corntr Flrtt Strut and TIJraa Ave no

GEO. HACKENSCHMIDT.

,

THE DEAD PRESIDENT

PAGE SEVEN

WHAT WOULD BIG JEFF DO

MARKET LETTER

Hot Times
Are Coming

EVENING CITIZEN.
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Whip James J. Jeffries.

WE FILL
PRESCRIPTIONS

B. RUPPE

RIGHT

203

WESTRAHROAD
AVENEXT TO BANK OF
COMMERCE.

At Consistent
Prices

NUE

j j j

1.1110-poun-

VISIT OUR
NEW STORE
212 NORTH SECOND STREET

WE HAVE THREE FLOORS COVERED
WITH
. STYLES ON THE MARKET OF

Lap Robes
Liz. Horse Blankets

J. KORBER

RAILROADTOPICS
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Meat Market

Dr. King's

All Kindt of Fresh

and Salt Maasa
8ausag Factory.
EMIL KLEINWORT.
Masonic Bulldlnf, North Third Strasl

6tem

flow Discovery

n "0

Prlea
60c Ml. 00
OLDS
Fret Trial.
Surest and Quickest Our for all
THROAT and LUNG TROUBLES, or MONET BACK.
ONSUMPTION

-

W. E. 1MAUGEP

OUGHSand

JAMES J. JEFFRIES.
And the Arm With Which he Can Whip Gotch anrf
Hackenschmidt.
Somebody, anybody, to w.hip Jim undoubtedly be a purse
filler.
But
J ffries! Who Is he? Where Is he? when It comes
to either of the men
There ere some

of the trembles of tackling Jim Jeffries, it sems almost
the followers of the "padded ring" like comic
opera.
who are anxious to stir things up in
The sftime-pof the generjl pubthe fistic Hue.
lic Is hit about the head by
folWith other aspirants for the world's lowing characteristic opinionthefrom
championship
honors licked to a Jitll Corbel t when the
asked
"fare
there' comes a sudden what he thought of the chances of
upheaval to have George Hacken-schmid- "Jeff"
the ring and how
the Rusian LI02. champion hei compares wlthi the strong men
wrestler of the world, tackle our own of the times. Corbett says:
"Jeff." Hockenschmidt himself has
"No fighter ever lived has held as
been sosl.ig things, and hus visions Itrtlept ndent a dace in Ihe pugilistic
of himself wearin? the high mogul world as Jeffries. Others before him
crown and stuffing a big wad of the have announced their retirement, but
long green in his trousers pocket.
there was always some doubt as to
One of the results of the talk Has their right to lay down the laurels
been a challenge to "Hack" by Frank they possessed at the feet of another
Gotcli, the American wrestling cham-f.i- e. man. Jeffries said when he retired
He is seeing things, too, and 'There Is th: title; fight for It.' SulSiva if the Russian Lion is hankering livan, myself and Fitzslminons
all
after a lsxing match he will accom- made similar declarations at different
modate iiim, or will tackle him at times la our chimplonship career, but
wrestling.
the world always looked on with disHuckenschmidt septus inclined to gust. This was not the case when
give Gotrh the faraway look and In- Jeff luld down his fighting togs. So
timates Ihe American is o.ily a sec- conclusively has he demonstrated to
in
ond rater when compared wlt.i a real the world that he is the premier
thing champion. However Gotcli run the heavyweight list of the world tiiat
the
give
thefans
sod of consent.
certainly box some, and in wrestling
generation ad probably the
lias Listed some mighty good men, This
next,
and then some', will not proincluding Tommy Jenkins. And Jenkins was once considered
good duce a 111:111 u:mmv .veiling the standenough for a go with "Hack," even ard se't by Jeff. Mark my word."
if he did not last much longer than
PILES CURED IN e TO 14 DAYS.
to get Into the ring.
A double
PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed to
between these
match
would-b- e
wrestling champions, first cure any case of Itching, Blind, Bleedwith gloves, then on the mat, would ing or Protruding Piles In 6 to 14
Ik? a novelty, and If pulled off would
days or money refunded 60c.
t
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Albuquerque

THIRD STREET

CURE thb LUNGS

WITH

Foundry and

Machine Works

1

R. R. HALL. Proprietor
Iron and Braia Ctatlng; Ore, Coal and
mer Can;
Pulleyt, Grade Bara, Babbit Metal; Colamns aac Iroa mate
Buildings.
Rmpmlrm oh Mining mnd Mill Mmchlnmry m Bpmelalty
roandry aast aid at railroad track.
Albiqaaraaa,

& GO.,

NCW MKXICO

KILLthe COUCH

rnm
VI.

LATEST

Carriages, Buggies,
Roundabouts, Etc.,
Harness & Saddles,

1

Word conies from Tripidad, Colo.,
announcing the death of Snnon Sanders, a prominent citizen of that city.
Mr. Sanders had gone to Chicago to
consult a specialist, he suffering from
appendicitis, and his death resulted
from an operation in that city. The
SAMl'BL SPENCER. WHO LOST HI S LIFE IN TUB WRECK OF HIS remains were embalmed and shipped
back to Trinidad, where tburial will
PRIVATE CAR, NEAR LYNCH H L!RG, VA,
take place. Mr. Sanders ws well
known to a number of Albuquerque
Kniglit died from his wounds. Hale citizens .who years ago. resided in
lay in the railroad hospital tinder Trinidad before 'coming to the terriguard until Octol r 20, when he was torial metropolis.
removed to the Jail at Portaies. The
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
case is attracting considerable inter- Department
of the Interior. Unite!
est.
States Land Offle-e- , Sasta Fe. N. M.
The New York Central is offering
Nov. 27, 1906.
UNKNOWN TRAMP IS KILLR'jme unusually large rewards
is' hereby given that the folloNotice
ior
IN
ED
FREIGHT WRECK. wing-named
the capture and conviction of thieves
claimant lias filed noconnected with recent robberies.
Fourteen Cars and an Engine go tice of his intention to make final
proof in support of his claim under
through Bridge on the SouthAccording to statistics compiled in
sections 16 and 17 of the act of March
western
Road
East
of
Chicago, the number of railroad
3, 1891 (26 StBts., 854), as amende 1
El Paso.
Shis year have already far
by the act of February 21, 1893 (27
equalled those which occurred during
Stats.. 470) and that said proof wl'l
cars,
Fourteen
enthe tender and
1905.
be made before Silvetro Mirabal, U.
gine
an
' tl
'Southwestern
EI
of
&
m
Paso
a
S. Court Commissioner at San Rafae'.
ireigni
cxira
were
train,
soutlibound,
A bunch of twenty-eigh- t
lui
on January 5, 1907.
native
viz: Matla
on
derailed
the
eastern division of the
- from El Paso arrived in Silver
hu
'
between the stations
-- v
'
ami will be given enir Southwestern
10 V' "' 7 XV N
,SeC- ?,E I
of
Duran
nnd
Helena
Sunday
night
at
M
Pinos Altos narrow
"
"f tie best of killed and one unknown tramp was
He names the following witnesses
and three others were Injured,
' - Pinos
says the El Paso Herald. The tramps to prove his actual continuous adMmsestiion of said
tract for
ere stealing a ride on the train and verse
twenty years next preceding the surre riding in one of the freight cars vey
of the township, viz:
'at was derailed. None of 'he trail, Josecito
Ross, of Seama, N. M.:
ew was Injured.
William Pnifiimi tf
IIUnia V
Tlu. derailment occurred at bridge M . Martin l
mY-,,,.f
loa. which is 210 miles east of El N. M., Yamic H. Leeds, of Seama, "N.
manngtr
Paso. The engine in some way was M.
wentera railroi,.,
derailed just before the train reachfax county. He canit
Any person who desires to protest
ed the bridge, which Is 126 feet long against the allowance of
via (4ie Saritu Fe Central ...
proof or
12
and
feet
high,
14
and
cars
Kennedy. A Santa Fe Central e:s- i
with who knows of any substantial reason
the
tender
went
off
right
the track
out with the car
and crew was
under the laws and regulations of the
Tho dragging of the en5 interior dejiartmet why such proof
from Torrance with orders t.i arry it aferwards.
gine
and
the cars across the bridge should not be allowed will be gives
through to French. Mr. Simmons was
accompanied by other officials of lie broke it down and the part of the an opiortunity at the on
the bridge went down with
EI Paso & S:uuiiweslei;i railroad. , train
time and place to cross examthe tressel work. The escape from ine the witnesses of said claimant,
L.
traveling Injury of ihe englnemen was miraeir and to offer evidence in rebuttal of
Griiushlw.
freight and pKsenger agent of the lous.
that submitted by claimant.
Sama Fe Central Railway company,
The extra contained 17 cars ami
MANl'EL R. OTERO.
has returned to Santa Fe from Tor- was In charge of Engineer Hudnell
Register.
rance. He made the trip from Santa and Conductor King.
Small holding claim No. 1621.
Fe to the southern terminus of the
The bridge where the derailment
raflroad as temporary conductor on occurred was the scene of the pasLong Tennessee Fight.
the i;asse2ger train, owln.ar to the
For twenty years W. L. Rawls of
senger wreck that happened last
Dells, Tenn., fought nasal catarrh. He
of Conductor E. K. Friday. The February.
latter dW not go on his run Sunday
All southbound trains are help np writes: "The swelling and soreness
a account of the accident that befell at Santa Rosa, behind the wreck, in- inside my nose was fearful, till
his arotder, Harry P. Friday.
Arnica
cluding a special train of Charles Imgan applying Bucklen's
"I
Salve to th sore surface; this caused
Schwab,
en route to .Mexico.
It wa announced at Topeka yesthe soresess and swelling to disaii-terday that the Rock Island had depoar, never to return. Best salve in
He
Doors
Locks
and Window.
cided to discontinue the office of gen-ea- l
Clark Hlggins is the bs:. cornet existence. .25c at all druggists.
manager at that place now held
by I. C. Cain, and that M. Cain will blower in Bertha Bertha CorresA Citizen Want ad doea the work
Try one.
retire from the services of the road on pondent, CorHdn, Ky., Laborer.
Jaauary 1. The western divisions will
then come nder the management f
F. O. Melcher, general manager at
Chlcagw. and the office force of Mr.
H
Cain will be moved to Chicago.

THE

with Raaoe A Maurer.
Office, 115 North Flrtt
ALBUQUERQUE. N.

fDr.
Mntuient
ia(

willinmK' Indian Pile
will cure Blind,

Mid
Itching
Piles. It nbsorlmthe tunion.

TOTI A ORAOI

wBloe?elliiir

m
nnuyii the lujuingatenen, mcta
m BJalaa a P"1' 1
k'vi s lminnt ro- lle't. Dr. Williams' InrilnnPileOint.
mnnt In prepared for 1'llen anil I
of the prlvatR ptirts.
Kvery box Is
Miituu. ijr urucifiM!., uj oinil on ro- M) cent
clpt of.411nrtro.
and l.m. WILLI MS
UNUFiaURHIB tX. Props.. :if veland. Ohio.
FOR SALE BY S. VANN & SOj,

!.

O. A. SLEYSTER
INSURANCE,

REAL,

RY

PUBLIC.

Room S. Cromwell Block, Albuquerque

Automatic Telephone.

Dealers in Groceries, Provisions,
Grain and Fuel.
Fine Line of imported Wines, Liqasrt
and Cigars. Place your orders N
this line with ua.
NORTH THIRD STRICT

BECKER HOTEL
New Management, November

ESTATES-NOTA-

8t

M.

Opposite tho Santa

I, 1905

ro Depot

ADOLPH BECKER, Proprietor
BmLKNr N. M.

174.

RANKIN & CO.

FIRE INSURANCE, REAL B3TATK
LOANS.
Automatic phone 451.
i
Room 10, N. T, Armijo Bulldla

THE HIGHLAND LIVERY

m

BAM BROOK BBOB., Rropa.
AND BOARDING STABLE
8ADDLE HORSES SPECIALTY.
Tbe "Sadie" for mountain parties and
at special rates on week days.
Auto Phone 604.
No. 112 John 6t

I rip

LIVERY

mm

A. E. WALKER,
FIRE
INSURANCE.

Secretary Mutual Building Asaest
tlon. Office at 217 West RaUreal
OF THE COLD avenue.
we appreciate
a perfectly heated
house, but It is not every house that
is properly warmed. If yours is lackW. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
ing In any way. or If you are undecided what Is the best system to InLIVERY, 8ALE, FEED AND TRANSstall In a new house and need
a
FER STABLES.
that is trustworthy and valuable, let us know of your trouble. Horses
and Mules Bosght and
We are specialists for hot water, hot
air and steam heating.
BB8T TURNOUTS IN THE OUT I
Second Street, between Railroad and
Copper Avenue.
COMING IN OUT

infor-niatio-

H
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RAILROAD

EMPLOYE AN
ALLEGED MURDERER

h

,

:

.

.

H

A
covres .undent irom Portaies,
writing under date of Dec. 4, savs: A
preliminary hearing of the case of the
territory v. H. Hale, a railroad laborE
er, charged with killing James Knight1
his lime keeper, in a fight near Tai-ba- H
on r!ie Eastern railway of New
H
Mexico, was begun h re before a jus- T
A
tice. of the eace Monday.
a
Later
continuance was ordered to secure ad.
ditional wiinesses. A pistol duel took
place between the defendant and the H
deceased on September 12, in which H
both wet e desperately wound) d. Hale H
i recovered after a month In a hospital
jiud Knight id four days later. According to witnesses, the trouble between the two men started in the
mess tent at breakfast time. Hale sat
down to at wihout removing 'nis hat. H
to which Knight objected. After an
exchange of hot
words one said, U
Knight took Hale's hat aid threw U on A
the floor. Hale left his breakfast and U
went out. Taking his grips from the
coipniissary, Hale started to have tht K
fanip
U
The general foreman. It is a.nieried.
seto
if
then asked the timekeeper
Hale hail taken th company's blankets in his grips. This. Knight, attempted to do, when Halo drew a
to shoot
aad threatened
Knight went into his leMit and secured
a pistol. He then approached Hale.
As nearly as can U- ascertained from er
witnesses, uth men Ik gan firing
simulta.ieously and continued to H
s shoot until their pistols were emptied.
t)'hen l(i smoke of combat cleared
"way. Hale lay desperately wounded
on iheroti-d- , w'.iile Knight staggered
kack imi) bis tent. Four days later

It
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COME

Its Location
BELEN IS

BaMaaaaaaBBaBMaaaaBaBBiamMBaaBaaaaaaBaBnBaaBaawaMaBaaMaaBBBaaaaBaaaa

MILES SOUTH OF ALBL'QUER-Qt'N. M., AT THE JUNCTION OF THE MAIN
LINE OF THE SANTA FE SYSTEM LEADING
EAST AND WEST FROM CHICAGO, KANSAS
CITY. GALVESTON AND POINTS EAST TO SAN
FRANCISCO,
LOS ANGELES, AND FROM THE
EASTERN AND NORTHERN STATES TO EL
PASO AND TEXAS.
1.000 BUSINESS AND RESIDENCE LOTS, 25x
140 FEET, LAID OUT WITH BROAD 80 AND
STREETS. WITH ALLEYS 20 FEET WIDE.
WITH BEAUTIFUL LAKE AND PUBLIC PARK
AND GRAND
OLD SHADE TREES;
PUBLIC
SCHOOL HOUSE. COSTING $16,000; CHURCHES;
COMMERCIAL
CLUB; A POPULATION OF 1.C00
PEOPLE; SEVERAL LARGE MERCANTILE ESTABLISHMENTS; THE BELEN PATENT ROLLER
MILL, CAPACITY 150 BARRELS DAILY; LARGE
WINERY; THREE HOTELS," RESTAURANTS. ETC.
BELEN IS THE LARGEST SHIPPING POINT FOR
WOOL, FLOUR. WHEAT, WINE. BEANS AND HAY
IN CENTRAL NEW .MEXICO, ITS IMPORTANCE
AS A GREAT COMMERCIAL.
RAILROAD CITY IN
Till: NEAR FUTURE CAN NOT BIJ ESTIMATED.
31

E,

C0C0sOt-.JSUS4kvC04s00C4OO444K4OOt?OO
0

TO BELEN, H, M.

Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico
Located on Belen Cut-of- f of Santa Fe Railway

The Belen Town and Improvement
Company Are Owners of
Belen Townsite
k

ia W

The Belen Town and

K0C0cs
KS0Os0K0
A Railway

n
n

Center

ALL FA8T LIMITED EXPRESS, MAIL AND
FREIGHT TRAIN8 OF THE 8ANTA FE WILL GO
OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH TO BELEN.
EAST AND WE8T, NORTH AND SOUTH.
THE LOTS OFFERED ARB IN THE CENTER
OF THE CITY, WELL GRADED (MANY OF THEM
IMPROVED BY CULTIVATION); NO SAND OR
GRAVEL.
WE NEED A FIRST-CLASMODERN
HOTEL AND A OOOD,
S,

I

i

J

Im-

OUR PRICES OF LOTS ARE IOW AND
TERMS ON EASY PAYMENTS; TITLE PERFECT;
WARRANTY DEEDS.
PURCHASE
S
MONEY CASH.
MAY REMAIN ON
NOTE, WITH MORTGAGE SECURITY FOR ONE
YEAR, WITH 8 PER CENT INTEREST THEREON.
APPLY AT ONCE FOR MAPS AND PRICES, IK
YOU WISH TO SECURE THB CHOICEST LOTS.
ONE-THIR-

D

TWO-THIRD-

provement Co.
,0HN BECKER, Pies.

W.

M. BERGER,

Sec'y.
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CITIZEN.

thrift sad fortunate Investment, Mr.
Savage hits built n tnng fortune, one

LOCAL AND

WE WILL

sufficient to allow him to lnvst In
baank stock. Mr. Savage Is one of tne
most wlUv known men in tne

PERSONAL

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 5. 19M.

AN EASY

ECONOMY

A. K. Powell, tie aeslstaat superin
tendent of the Wells, rargo Kxpress.
company with headquarters st Pen-vrsave you money in the
Regular mi'ftlnjr of the Drgree of
Is in the city today on business
Honor ut Odd Fellows hall this even- with the
offices, which he finds
purchase of a piano.
ing.
n good condition under tne maaageEconomy practiced at
W. IT. Unrgaw nad wife lert last ment of Agent, listener, wr.
beginning of a young
nlfflit for Silver City to reside per- will continue soul It to KI Paso tonignt.
manently.
The gentleman Is well kaown here, ror
man's career will lead to sure
was the local agent tor two years
H. Niunmn of the Zuai Mountain
fortune. Sometimes' economy
more
men,
ago,
two
tor
onil
night
sometime
Iuniber eomiwiny came in last
years, tic was the route agent tor the
comes hard, sometimes easy.
from Utiam.
He lias
Hie southwest.
espial- - Fred Fonioff. of the New company In ladder
Shoes and Slippers make the most desirable ChristThe H. S. & M. Clothes habit
leaving
here
sinco
Mexleo mounted polio. Is In the rlly climbed theholds the resixmsihle posl- is
now
an easy economy, for it gives
and
mas Presents. They make more than up in sense for
Ke.
froin Santa
lon of assistant supi rtntenuent.
what is cleverest in styling,
you
,T.
Jameson and Nick Rapier
what they lack in sentimeut And after all the gift
anProf. Hliam Hadley. territorial
Tucson, Ariz.,
for
Monday
nlnlit
left
best in quality and tailoring, at
public instruction.
rlntcii.iciii of
that can be put to practical use is the one that is most
. .. I
....
4 l.tu
to spend the winter.
was
In me cny nvLwmi 11.11113
half the price demanded by
Harvey Richards , councilman-elec- t
highly appreciated. We have the right kind of footis all we ask.
morning while returning to Santa Fe
That
,
high-co- st
biisl-tailors whose produccounty,
transacted
from Socorro
from M Mlla Park, where 'he attended
wear at the right price and we want to get your
ness In the metropolis yesterday.
I
nut-inor
tne
equal to H. S. & M.
noartl
meeting
but
are
tions
a
Hon. Solomon Luna went to his the Au'bultural and Mechanic Arts
of our H. S. &
Christmas trade.
into
Slip
one
&
eouatry homo at l.os Lunas last night college. if which ne ts an Honorary
cny.
Ditiuung
suits and note
to
men's
M.
young
Hadley
tne
is
Mr.
visit
a
member.
after short
206 W. Gold Avenue
K. O. C. Gunn, one of Laguna's handsome new residence on nis ranch Established lHM
friendship
quick
that springs
the
expects to
prominent residents, was In town, at at Manilla, la which he
you
and
the suit
present
between
up
his
expiration
of
live after the
tending to matters of business.
$1.75 to $4.00
or Work
Men's Shoe for Dre
office.
of
term
gracefully,
most
fits
hangs
It
formerly
Kills,
iwiprietor
B.
George
75 to 2.00
Men's Felt or Leather Slipper
While New Mexico was basking in Genuine American Block per ton $6.50
corof one of Sanla Fe's hotels, Is spendis
comfortably,
fashioned
1.50 to 5.00
.i.nohtno vestert av. uaiiiornta was Cerrillos Lump
6.50
lng a few days In Albuquerque.
Women's Shoe for house or street vnear
1
looks
pattern
storm
the
rectly,
and
severest
the
from
iifr..rinn
8.50
Anthracite Nut
C. I. lleaton, of the Heaton eoal
to 3.50
Women's Dress Slippers
Passengers arlving on train Anthracite Mixed
9.00
and is distinctive and full of
mine, in MrKinley county, was regis years.
mm
a
1.50
reported
coin
vcslerday
2
to
60
No
Anthracite, stove and furnace
Women's House Slippers
tered lit the Alvarado yesterday.
two
character.
snow
Angeles
and
in
l.os
fnllinir
50
sixes
100 to 2.50
R. H. Armstrong, proprietor of the feet deep at San Bernardino, thirty-eigh- t
Shoes for Boys and Girls
Coke
Gas
Clean
Armstrong salKin at San Marcial. Is
miles away. The whole state
WOOD
transacting Imsimss In Albuquerque. of California has suffered for the past
$2.25
Green Mill wood, per load
H. Neumann and Captain Clark M two weeks with rain along the coast Dry Mill wood, per load
2.79
Lumber
Zuni
Mountain
Carr of the
and snow In the interior.
Factory wood, per load
SAUCES AND CONDIMENTS.
company, sre la the city on business
Late vesterd3y afternoon, Dr. Copp,
&
IV.
Plrce your order for a copy of the thn dentist, received a telegram from
Morris Abraham, at
Womaa's club edition of this paper, his hrother-ia-law- ,
Both
Phones.
F.
purchased at F.
vVben
Trotter's soon to lie issued. See any of the Clifton, Arizona: "Clifton has had the
grocery store, are sure to bring tbe members of the club.
The"' Railroad Avenue Clother
worst Hood ever known; practically
THE CASA DE ORO.
right flavor to all dishes Into which
K. A. Robinson, representing Brad the town has been washed away. We BEST ROOMS, BEST MEALS, BE8T
dispatches
PRICES, BEST CROWD.
they enter. This Is because we al- Htroe.rs commercial agency, has re are safe, however."
thai, the Hood
613 WEST GOLD AVE.
ways procure toe best manufactured, turned to his headquarters here from rlv.. tho information
or
breaking
tne
by
the
was caused
to Arizona.
we find out first what brands are re- a business trip
sev
company,
and
the Conner
H. H. Uetts of Silver City passed up dam of
are lost.
liable and personally guarantee them.
the road this morning to meet Mrs eral lives
Benevolent so
The
Uetts, who Is returning from a visit
ciety met at tho office of District At- -to her parents In Boston.
unMarsha tor:vy Clancy tins niternoon tor nuai
Deputy United
Stales
important
Successor to
Ewers, who has leen in attendance purpose of transacting
annual election of off!
'
upon the special United St2tes grand ncs. and thewere voting on the new
F. F. TROTTER.
Tbev
115-11- 7
jurv
nt Santa Fe, has returned tottu cits.
when Tha Evealng Citizen
office
Sot. 118 and 12a South Second street. city.
press this afternoon. .The
Between Railroad and Ccpper Ave.
went
to
I.ook for the Woman's edition of present incumbents of the offices will
this 'paper. It will be a sample mini- likcK- - 1. chosen to succeed them
her. full of interesting news and valu Stives.
T. Y. MAYNARD
GEO. W. HICKOX.
able rerdlng matter, suited to every
Thn slot machine company owntag
.
reader of this
on the
Hip- slnt machine, .rrlvileges
more
None realize this fact
The Holidays are rapidly approaching.
Col. C. C. Mlnnls, chief lay watch- Santa Ke has been buncoed. Tester
or the gratifyluir patronage
han do we, and anticipating a
wife,
'nave
UP-TO-DA- TE
shops,
and
man at the local
.Irv mornine when Day Ticket Clerk
accorded us last holidays, we have purchased the finest line of Rich n
gone on a pleasure trip to Temple, ttjirrv Fonts oueiied the nat laniai
Cut Glass, Hand Decorated China and Sterling Silver Ware, in
in It. Th
Texas. They expect to 'Ik absent from found four Iron nlc.kk
to our usual lines ever known In this city. The goods are on
the city two weeks.
minch machine nt the local doiot ne
display in our salesroom, 8outh Second Street, and we cordially Invite
k
l
V. P. Suunders Is In the city from spurious five cent pieces were not
your early Inspection. Special attention paid to mall Inquiries.
Magdalena. He brought two carloads totoi Mini were almost smooth, us
of cattle for the Blsnchard Meat and though badly worn.
Hickox-lVIaynat- d
Supply comi any, w hich were ualoaded
of P.. will
Anona Council No. 1,
at the stock yards yesterday.
hold a reaular meeting Thursday even
New Mexico's Leading Jewelers
Attorney O. X. Marron has returned ing at 8 o'clock. Nomination of officers
to Imsinesj Elso entertainment and lunon auer
home from attending
tor Roomlro
Bmnd In Your Watch
which celled his attention at Mem- meeting. Redmen and visiting sisters
SOUTH SECOND STREET.
THE ARCH FRONT.
phis. Tenn. Mr. Marron says thai the and brothers are Invited to attend.
weather nan Ixei: !:'d east us well
The Allituuierque Junk company
as 'west.
tiot".
South Second street, pays casa
yesterday
George Arnot returned
furniture, old clothing, iron,
morning from a month's sojourn in for oldcarper,
zinc rubber paper rags.
California. He says that he saw W. brass,
etc.
ottliw.
fact All Kinds 01 sec
la
a
u nr.. ..i- nn.i Ira B. Bennett and
'hand goods and junk. Send us
number of other people well known ond
na a
IM.stal. Will call. Everything
In Albuquerque, in l.os Angeles.
Fourth and Railroad Avenoe
value. Old buildings, machinery, bugthis
of
edition
club
Woman's
The
gies, wagons, etc., bought for highest
rmixr will be of interest to every cash price.
items,
of
will
be
lews
full
It
resder.
o
FOR.
write-ups
for Albuquerque and editor-luThe Ladies Circle of the Baptist eon
will
be
which
of
mutter, all
church will hold their monthly busitrlbuted by the ladles of the Woman's aess meeting and social tea Thursday
club of tnls city.
at '1:Z0 promptly at the home of Mrs.
Tho F.venlne- Citizen was given a Chirk, 4U9 Huniug street. Mrs. Curd
SEE OUR LINE OF
seranade by l.earnard & Lindemaun's and Mrs. FairbroUier will assist.
Boys' band last night that could only
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.
l, excelled bv Souaa's great organlza
tlon Itself. The boys are cultivating WANTED Will pay for the address
a large lung expansion and have the
of Mr. Hartley, formerly of Santa
stuff in them to make artists; all they
Fe. Address II., Evening Citizen
It.
at
keep
have to do is to
We can furnish you the Christmas
Samuel Pirkard, of tho First Na
tlonal hank, is now somewhere in Tex stockiags us well as ihe most pracFittings-Ste- am
na ahlrllne away toward New Or tical gifts to fill them with, A pair of
a
glvie
ioi
uoui
tane
will
win
ullppors
or
be
shoes
dainty
leans, where
giver anl
Supplies-Ho- se
Vera Cruz. Mr. Plckard.ls on liis more satisfaction to
annual vacation. He will return leas- - receiver than anything else. When
to
you
expecting
Mexico,
visit aad
out shopping pay us
nrlv throueh
for the
will find suitable present
reach home before New Year.
your friends.
family
all
for
whole
and
Next Sunday morning Rev. Ernest C. May's ehoet store, 314 West Rail
FINE CHINA
CUT GLASS CHAFING DISHES
Moser, ipaetor of St. Paul's Lutheran
church of this city, will formally drdi-cat- e road avenue.
BAKING DISHES CARVING SETS
the new altar and baptismal
AT ONCE. A SALESWANTED
SILVER PLATED WARE
font recently installed in the church LADY; ONE WHO SPEAKS
EMThe former is the gift of the ladies
STEADY
PREFERRED;
FOOD CHOPPERS
FINE CUTLERY
of the church and the latter is donat- PLOYMENT.
L. KEMPENICH.
ed by the children of the Sunday
GRAND CONCERT.
school.
Presbyterian church, December 11.
Alabama,
of
Chltwood,
New Mexico
tauth rirmt
Mrs. Judith
tie,403.i North
Admission 25 cents.
401,
is the guest or Mr. and Mrs. Roderick
Stover at their home, 906 West RailALL THIS WEEK
avenue. Mrs. Chltwood original- AUNT JEMIMA'S PAN CAKE FLOUR
road
Fourth and Railroad Avenue
In
winter
10c
ONLY
ly intended to spend the
2 IB PACKAGES,
El Paso, but sho has been so favoi. OLD TIMES PURE BUCKWHEAT
BLOD-GETAlbuquerque
with
FLOUR
MILLED BY
ably Impressed
MILLING CO.. JANES- that she has almost decided to reihnt
to
25c
VILLE WIS., 5 LBS. for
main here instead of continuing
THE
RISING
OLD
SELF
TIMES
El Paso.
BUCKWHEAT:
FStl
In giving a. list of the organizers TWO
.'
25c
PKGS
of the new Bank of MagdaUna on THREE 2 LB PKGS
35c
Moaday, by an oversight, The Citizen ALBUQUERQUE
GROCERY
CASH
RAILROAD AVE.
left out the name of P. J. Savage, of
COMPANY.
Socorro. Mr. Savage is and has beeu
315 MARBLE AVE.
superintenda
sort
of
and
Jewelry.
conductor
Watches,
Diimondi,
Cut Glass. Clocks, Silverware. We Invite
ent of the Magdalena branch of the
WHEAT FOR
GOOD
NATIVE
your trade and guarantee A SQUARE DEAL.
Santa Fe for at least ten years. By POULTRY.
E. W. FEE,
S. FIRST ST.
I'H-a-

RIGHT

Advance Guard of Christmas Gifts

SEE US BEFORE

3f

BUY

YOU

-

1

"

.earnard

Lindemann,

COAL

Suits $10 to $30

'S-o-

...SIMON STERN...

CO.

H. HAHN

n

C. M. BRIGHAM

NORTH FIRST STREET

AIR BLAST AND ROUND OAK
STEEL RANGES

H eaters
oil mea tsrs

pa-nr-

addi-dttlo-

Co.

The

a

CARVING SETS, ENAMELED SAVORY ROASTERS, TABLE
CUTLERY, ALL CLASSES COOKING UTENSILS, CROCKERY

HORSE BLANKETS, HARNESS, WINONA WAGONS. TO
SHOP IN CONNECTION. STOVES SET UP.

ALBUQUERQUE

HARDWARE

GO.

0

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS

:WholesaIe and Retail;

HARDWARE

9

and Water

Iron Pioe. Pernios. Valves,

0

0

and Belting.
Stnves. Ranees and Granite Iron Ware.
Bar Iron, Steel, Wagon Wood Stock, Blacksmith Supplies.

Mail Orders Solicited

0

ALBUQUERQUE

HARDWARE

its.

GO.

0

it.

Albuquerque,

rirt tr0t

T

EVERITT

Palace

Diamond

602-60-

4

FEE'S
CANDIES,

4

HOME-MADPEEftLESS
AT WALTON'S DRUG

STORE.

4
4

Reliable Clotliing
There U nothing overlooktd or fchirkod in Stein-lUocclotlie. They are tailored to make a loan look like a
gentleman of tacte and refinement. They are wrought
their shape under all conditions, and
to wear aad
they have a etyle that brings out thtdr wearer's personFast matter tailoring aloae can produce
ality strongly.
this effect, and nen who make dixwu their chief pursuit
eek for k as for a rare Jewel.
$10 TO $30
MEN'S SUITS
$10 TO $30
MEN'S OVERCOATS
Full Dren Suits for Sal or for Rent.

kp

V..

L.

Washi'urn

4
4
4
4
4
4
4

Co.

FEE'S HOT CHOCOLATE,

TON'S DRUG STORE.

-- MAUSARD
MILLS are paying $1.40
per 100 pounds for good clean wueat,
5 pounds of
and give in exchange
the best flour for 125 pounds of wheat,
F. O. B., Albuquerque.

DR. J. E. KRAFT, FORMERLY LOCATED IN THE GRANT BUILDING,
HAS REMOVED TO ROOMS 2 AND
3.
BUILDING
OVER
BARNETT
O'REILLY'S DRUG STORE.

MfiS. M. C. WILSON
. . .
. . . OKALKR IN

Fancy Dry Goods
mtamplng

Oonm

224 W. Gold Avesue

4
.

,'44'''T','''i

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

SOCIAL DANCE
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT

4

COLOMBO HALL
Admission 50c

TMK
DANCING SCHOOL
Ladles Free

liulesome oyttws v.it.h
ru
taiiK, tho
flavor of tlie tea the SeuUhipt kind
or
Itiibbv, Bllmy, bruised, wWte oysters,
tasting of little else tiian stale water
iiuJ preservatives the tub kind.
'ase ot ,1, 'lule enamel smooth
aad im
than and wholesome, sealed Carrier,
bedded in Ice iu a Sealshipt
or
a wooden tub, soggy with stale juice
ii mt impure water, with a Jooso cover
and un odor of formaldehyde?
13 a
orJi appeals to you as the mow
atabio, eppellzini; and

clean,
Wrt!rri...fri'li.
dt,iicate

Which

Whirh

v

alt-ate-

r

Sealshipt Oysters or the Tub Kind?

to Ordmr

4

AT

x4

wXl.

-

Sealshlpt Oysters Fresh Daily

fl

